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Graduate program .leaves a lot to be desired 
by Joe Parker 
News EdiJor 
and Ray Bert 
Associate Editur 
lnterv1ev"' conducted over the lru.t 
few week\ wuh several ol the mtcr-
C\ted paniC\ have revealed m;ln)' m-
consistcncic~ concc1n1ng WPI'' 
graduate progrmn. and thl' Mechani-
cal Engineering depanmcnt m par-
ticular. 
The Mcchamcal Engmccnng de-
panment " one of the largeM aca-
demic dcpanment:. on compu'>. It 
follow~> that 11 ha.o; a proponionally 
large number of Research A~\i\lant\ 
(RAs) and Teaching Ao;shtont'> (TAll). 
One would thmk. therefore. that the 
gro~duate '>!udcnt\ who ure a~sisung 
the professor; as RAs and T As would 
be subject to a well defined ~ystem 
governing their diver'c activi ties. 
However. at present th is does not 
seem to be the cru.e. 
There have been complamt' that 
the workload that some profe'>so~ 
g1\'C out " too mu'h to handle. :md 
that thtl\c obJeCtiOn\ have been met 
"ith contempt: that the facilities 
g1vcn to the studenh arc inadcc.Juatc. 
in that no ~omputer facihue., beyond 
a tcrmmal conncc:uon arc given d1 
rcUI) to the grath. that fundmg 1\ 
unreliable and may be revoked on u 
whun. There arc 4ucstions ahout 
po~s1hlc recourses if a .,tudent feel<. he 
wa' tre:llcd unfairly. due to the lack ot 
a formal hierarch) . The length of time 
it takes for a student to cam the mas 
ter·, degree h:l\ al.,o been a major 
concern. becau<;e a maximum of two 
year.. fundmg i\ alloucd for mo~t 
graduate student\. Many graduate 
'tudcnl!> feel that .,tudenL'> often do not 
fini~h on time. leavin~_t them on thctr 
own to finish their 'tudics. 
During a lengthy conversation. 
William Durgin. Mechanical Engi-
neering Ot!panmcnt Head, addre~-.cd 
<>orne of these i!>sue!>. He stated that 
the gutdeline for the amount of work a 
TA '>hould be pcrformmg.., to 'pend 
an equal pmporuon, or one h"tr their 
tune. on both their "udtes and TA 
duties. He 'UYl> that in the cu'e of a 
complaint of overwork. he w1ll wlk to 
hoth partiC'- und try to come up with a 
realoonublc 'oluuon. and that "um-
mgs would be 1\sued to a proiC!>\Or 
that '"a., gu11ty of a\stgnmg too much 
work. Another cho1ce for the Depan-
ment Head 10 th1s ca-;c would be to 
di\allow that profc~\or from u<;ing 
TAll in the future . 
On the facility i!>!.UC. he ,a1d that 11 
h. a ~hoot policy not to gtvc TA\ 
personal computers. and bc~idc~ that. 
he could barely afford to give each 
profes<;or a PC. let alone each gradu-
ate Mudent. I le also \aid that access to 
the Encore wa!> available to a<>\i\t TAl> 
in that duty. Mo\1 orten. however. ME 
TA!> arc seen fighting for ume with 
undergraduatCN in the APT lab. 
As far as funding goes. the depart-
ment onl) commit\ to fundtng for a 
\ludent one year at a time. The 
The Student Newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
perfom1ance of the gr-Jduate qudcnt 
I'> evaluated at the end of that year. and 
a deci,ton IS made on whether or not to 
cnntinuc funding for the next year. 
Although there have heen complaint\ 
about mid-year fund mg cuts. Profe,-
\Or Durgin said thar he could not 
remember a ca\e of th1s durmg hi' 6 
years aJ> Depanmcnt I lead. In the 
event that the 'itudents leeltheir fund -
ing has been cut unfairly. they may 
then bring the1r complumt to Profc\-
~or Durgm. who will then define hi\ 
rea\tm' for the dcci'>IOn. and 111 the 
event that they sull think they have 
not received fair treatment may then 
take the1r complaint to Michael Ma.,. 
souh. Dean of Graduate Studies. 
Professor Durgin had no hard data 
on how long ntake' the typical gradu-
ate Mudcnt to get hi!. degree. but he 
'aid that there arc probably only one 
or two each year that do not finbh in 
time. and that may ~imply be becauo;c 
of unforeseen dtfficultie~. Durgin 
.,tre.,.,e, that in a suuauon hke thh. he 
would e\lend funding. becau'c he had 
already mvc.,tcd over $35,000 10 the 
\ludent over the two year... and he 
would not want 10 \l.a\te the mve'>t-
ment. 
Dean M.Mouh. when faced with 
\lmilar l'>,ues basit:ally echoed 
Durgin'!> '>entlment'> about the cour.e 
lond and recour<;es in the ca'>C of a 
problem. but when it came to the 
quesuon of computer facilitie,, hb 
amwer wa~ very different 
He made no definjuvc '>tatement 
about a !>Chool-w1de pohcy concem-
mg computer fac1hties, but sa1d that in 
his view. the profc,.<.or that wa-. "ork-
mg with theTA \ hould ullo\\ theTA 
to usc his computer '>yMem\, and 
cooperate 10 every wny po~sible to 
n~ure that theTA has at hi\ d1~posal 
every mean~ to complete h1s duue:.. 
Dean Mal>~Ouh abo ~id th.1l he feels 
the profeo;~or '>hould even go ~o far as 
to provide extra computer faci litiell 
Su "'Graduar~ .. page 3 
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Survey shows WPI cares about the environment 
by Branf Smith 
Class of '9./ 
Our '>Uncy ":b de~l!lncd tu ,ee 
how the WPI communll) con"dcred 
uself. how 11 felt. and what we "ere 
domg to help 1hc env1ronmcm It 
should be noted that we intcnuunally 
were lool..mg for people·, pcrn~ptiono; 
of "nat mcy .,. ere. "hat the) do and 
what " 1mponant 
With 435 !Iurvey!> 111. the WPI 
community appears vcf) concerned 
with the environment and to be taking 
their concern and putung 11 1nto ac-
uon. The <,pecifics of the \urvey can 
be seen below but 96<f of those !>ut-
veyed felt the environment wa.-. an 
imponant i~sue. The maJority of our 
campus con~iders itself concerned 
about the env1ronmcnt (59.8%). with 
93% con~tdering them~elve ellher 
concerned, conservationiSt. or an 
envirunmentali~ t. The va~t maJOrity 
do not feel the government i' d()lng ;m 
adc4uate JOb in dcahng "nh the envi-
ronment. und that the government 
need' to do more ntl\lut the cnv1ron 
mcnt. The con.,en'u' on the future ot 
the cnvuonmcnt wu., hctween fa1r to 
ponr "-llh <;urpri'III!11V k\\ ~:lyinp 11 
wu~ good or hopck'' 
OverJII. mo\t of WPI is domg 
somcthmg that can be con,tdcrcd en 
vironmemaJiy beneficial. The favur-
ite'> arc turning can<,/bolllcs in for 
dcpo,it (90%), and trying not to litter 
(93•) lhe one area that we were 
weak 111. with 18.6et,- ... aymg yes. "a-. 
-.upporting envtronmcntal i'!>UC\ 
through leiters to offic1ab and other 
<>uch protests. 
We are most concerned about the 
de,truction of the ratnforcsts (69.7~ 
very lmp•>rtant). and \l.,llcr pollution 
(66~'H very llllponanl). ltl!ms that 
tho ... c '>urveycd d1d not feel us 'trungly 
about \I.Cre \IOOg (J1.7t, \ef) unptlf-
tant). and agric:ullural chcm1cal' 
<26.4t;<, very 1mponant). It 'hould be 
noted that 111 no category wa' the wm 
of thtl'iC feeling the category wa." 
"'very Important"' and "important" 
bel<m 1/2 ot the rc!>pondcnh 
The lntcmauonal Reluuun' Coun-
Cil would hke to thank all ot those 
people that d1d respond. For tho~e 
interested tn more detailed rc-.ults to 
the survey plcu1oe contact Brant Smith 
a1 Box 2945. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
COUNCIL 
BASED ON 435 SURVEYS 
Fire contained in Goddard Lab 
by Joe Parker 
News EdiJor 
On Saturday afternoon at 2:44, 
Campus Pollee responded to a repon 
of a fire in Goddard HaiJ, the Chemis-
try/Chemical Engineering Building. 
A student entered Goddard 225 to 
find it filled with smoke. He called 
Campus Police who evacuated the 
building and called the Worcester Fire 
Department. One offtet:r mentioned 
-
that \Ome of the :.tudenlS were rather 
reluctant to leave their lubs: nevenhc-
less. the building was emptied in ~hon 
order. 
The Fire Depanment was on the 
scene in less than tllree minutes. ac-
cording to Sergeant Heinz Ring. 
Three engines and two ladder trucks 
were di~patched to the scene. and 
Worcester Police also responded. 
The extent of the damage has not 
yet been determined, but the fire was 
... 
.._. 
NltWSPt1Ak STAFF PIIOTO I ERIC KJIL'Il'Ofl' 
Damage due to the fire in Goddard Hall 225 Saturday afternoon. 
contained to the lab where it stoned. 
There wru. po!>l>ible water damage to 
the Ooor in 227, a classroom. 'lOme 
minor water damage to the lab!> acro!.S 
the hall, and smoke damage to the 
ceilings in the hallways. Goddard 225 
is guued, and will have to be rebuilt. 
In order to ventilate the building. the 
Fire Depnnment fou nd it necessary to 
break out three windows on the West 
Street Side of the build mg. and those 
will also have to be replaced. There 
was aJso minor water damage to fac-
ulty offices on the first Ooor. Profes-
sor Ma i~ in the process of deciding 
what, if anylhmg, is salvageable from 
the lab. and the total value of the 
damage. 
Profe,sor Sacco. Chemical Engi-
neering Department Head. said that 
despite a heavy smell of smoke. it 
would mo!.t probably be bu.siness a!> 
usual for the final week of the term. 
Sgt. Ring said "Our main concern 
was (wtth) the chemicals.". that is that 
the chemicals would catch fire , which 
could have been devastating. At press 
time, however, it still appeared that 
the fire was electrical, not chemical. 
in origin. An mvestigation is under-
way as to the cause and exact nature of 
the blaze. 
UMOCwlnner 
announced 
Softball New-8 
champions 
MAJOR 
BB 15 
CE 25 
CH X 
C\1 1.' 
cs 64 
EE 79 
EV 6 
Hl l 9 
ID 4 
MA 2 1 
1E 124 
MEA 18 
MG 23 
PH 22 
ss 4 
SEX 
M 342 
F 86 
LEVEL 
FACULTY 41 
UNDERGRAD 342 
GRAD 32 
I) DO YOU CONSIDER THE ENVI-
RONMENT AN IMPORTANT IS-
SUE? 
YES 418 96.1% 
NO 17 3.9% 
2) DO YOU CONSIDFR YOUR-
SELF TO BE AN : 
ENVIRONMF'ITALIST !U IX.~~,i 
CO"'ERV \110/I.IST fll 1-U!k 
CONCERNED :!'16 W.M~Y 
NO"'E lO 7.0'k 
'J DO YOUTIIINK TilE GOVERN-
MENT IS DOING AN ADEQUATE 
JOB 1"- DhALING WITH E.NVI 
RONMEI'\TAL ISSuES'l 
YES 
NO 
55 12 9% 
373 87 l'i'f 
4) SHOULD WE SPEND MORE 
MONEY ON THE ENVIRONMENT 
AND, OR. INCREASE ENVIRON-
MENTAL REGLLATIOr-..S 
YES WO 92.0% 
NO 34 8.0% 
5) HOW DO YOU VIEW TilE FU-
TURE OF THE ENVIRONMENT'! 
GOOD 29 6.8'k 
FAIR 184 43.0% 
POOR 199 46.5% 
HOPELESS 16 3.7% 
See "'Stm·~y Resulrs"' page 3 
Committees present 
findings at open meeting 
by Ajay Khanna 
N~wspeak Staff 
On April 15. there was an open 
meeting in Kinnicut Hall where stu-
dent and facu lty commiuees pre-
sented their intennediate findings on 
their self-studies of the WPI commu-
nity, and received external comments 
on their areas of study. WPI's ac-
creditat ion by the New England A!>so-
ciauon of Schools and Colleges 
(NEASC) is up for review lhi!> year. 
A~ a result, these committees were 
fonned to examine the complete WPI 
program to find out whether WPI is 
living up to it mi ion. The three 
commmees that presented that eve-
ning were "Intellectual and Commu-
nity Culture," "The Quality of the 
Learning Experience in the Freshman 
Year." and "Outcome Assessment -
Its Role in Program lnnovauon'!." 
" Intellectual and Community Cul-
ture" is focusing on what measures 
WPI is taking to make iL'I student body 
more d1verse culturally and geo-
graphically. These include how WPI 
presents its curriculum. how it re-
cruits students, how it maintains the 
quality and accessibility of it'! educa-
tion. how it expands its course offer-
ings. and w on. 
'"The Quality of the Learning Ex-
perience tn the Freshman Year" is 
focussing on how to make the fresh-
man year as auractive and intere!>ting 
as the other years. The three projects 
in the WPI curriculum focu'l on the 
three upperclas!. years. The commit-
tee looks at wn)s to make the transi-
tion from high school to college more 
exciting and challenging. 
See "Commiuee" page 3 
Se.nlors sign off 
..... Seepage3 Seepage2 See pages 7 & B 
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SPORTS 
' 
Track Team has "a hell of a win" to finish their season 
by John Guris 
Class of '94 
"II wlb a hell of a win for u<;," Coach 
Norcros'> exchumed a.'i I he WPI I rack 1eam look 
firsl althe SMU/Springfield 1rack mee1 salurday 
making lhis season 1he 241h consecu1ive win-
ning season for 1he WPI Track learn. 
Seniors Sleven Sprague, Brian Daly, fre~h­
man Chris Pist and junior Thomas Bergstrom 
~wept the long jump wilh a top jump of 21' 6 3/ 
4". The lriple JUmp wa' al'o 'wepl by Scmo~ 
Brian Daly and Sleven Segenchul.. along wilh 
'iophomores Chri ' Supple and Richard P1lling 
placing respecuvely with a top jump of 44' 5". 
Senior Michael Cummmg... David Bcr-
lhiaume. and Carld Benker look 1he lOp 1hree 
posiliOn!. win 1he Sleepelcha:.e wilh a wmning 
lime of 9:50.6. The pole vauhers David 
Pcrri('93). Joe Jadumec ('94 ), and K1rk 
Softball Team New-8 Champs! 
by Heidi Lundy 
Edlior-in-CIIief 
Sofcball Team New • 8 Champions!! 
Afler a 2 • 14 record la.s1 year, lhe girls sofl-
ballleam couldn'l have done much worse. and 
indeed two week!> imo chis year 's season. lhey 
had already bealen I hal record. Las1 Sa1urday, a1 
1hc New- 8 toumamenl, the girls beal Smilh I • 
~
THEO 
IP A 0 pERT IE s I 
"HONOA BEFOAE COMPROMISE" 
0. In I he second game they beul Brandeis 2 • 0. 
These win:; gave 1he 1eam an R • I record overall 
in the conference and the chumpionship. The 
1eam 's record fori he :.cason :.o far i~ II - 7. The 
lasl game of 1he ~cason il> Thuooay againM 
Clark. 
The all-conference 1eum lhi~ year will in· 
elude ~enior Elaine Lcchance and fre,hma n 
Chri,cie Jones. 
THEO PROPERTIES 
• All within three blocks from campus 
• Studios, 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apts. available 
• Most are modern apts. 
• Most with laundry facilities 
* Off street parking with most 
• Some separate utilities - some all included 
• No placement fees 
• June 1, 1991 occupancy 
• Starting at 5395 and up 
CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT OR STOP IN 
754-4330 
140 WEST STREET SUITE 1 WORCESTER, MA 01609 
Pre~con('93)1ool.. fiN. '>Ccond and founh wllh a 
Winning jump of 13' 6". Jumor Tom Mower 
look first in lhe High JUmp wuh 6' 4" wh1le 
Sleven Segenchuk('91) and Jeremy Kap-
lan('94) lied for lhird. 
In the Weigh! evem' M1chael The1rben( '91) 
look firM in the !.hOipul and ,econd in the 
Hammer while Scoll Morley('92) tool.. firM in 
· lhe hammer wi th a throw of 147 feet Chris 
Goodfellow ('93) took 1hird in 1he ~hoo1pu1. 
WPI held lheir own in 1hc hertills Vincen1 
Recchia ('94). Jeremy Kaplan('94). and Sco11 
O'Conncll('93) look second lhird and founh in 
I he 400H while Sleven Sprague('91 ). Scou 
O'Connell ('93) and Chris Pisz('94) did che 
'arne 10 the IIOHH. 
Al'o de..,erving mention wa-. Scott Ken-
nard( '93) and Chris Mansur( '94) who look lhtrd 
and founh in the 400 a.' did Brian Malone('92) 
and Keilh Dingley('91) in 1he Javelin. Kelly 
took founh in 1hc 200. And to fini\h off lhe 
-;coring for WPI !leniors David Benhiaume and 
Michael Cumming~\ cook second and founh in 
1hc 5000 while Brian Prunier('93) was the rab-
bit 
The WPI Track learn ended I here season with 
a 9·4 record. Coach Norcross summed il up by 
saying ''lhe s1uden1s performed." 
APARTMENT FOR LEASE 
June 1 for 1 year 
3 Bedrooms, Living Room, Modern 
Bath, Lg Kitchen 
61 NO. Ashland St. 
WALKTOWPI 
$600 monthly incl. stove & refrig. 
Utilities not included 
Near all conveniences 
CALL HIGHLAND REALTY 757-4487 after 3 
PM 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE IMMUNIZATION 
LAW AMENDED ' 
EFFECTIVE AUGUST, 1991, 
1 . "EVERY full-time undergraduate or graduate student born after 1956 and 
2. EVERY full -time or part-time undergraduate or graduate student in a health science program, regardless of . 
birthdate, who is in contact with patients, 
MUST present a physician 's certificate that such student has received the following immunizations: 
(a) at least one dose of mumps and rubella vaccine(s) 
(b) TWO doses of live measles vaccine given at least one month apart beginning at OR after 12 
months of age; and 
(c) a booster dose of Tetanus/Diptheria within the past 10 years." 
This law applies to ALL currently enrolled, returning WPI students as well as entering freshmen. 
This law is a significant change from previous requirements. In the past the requirement has been for only one 
(1) dose of measles vaccine. ALL WPI students must check their immunization records to determine their status 
and if needed obtain the additional measles vaccine and provide Health Services with this information BEFORE 
returning to school for A-term. 
For further information and to check the status pf your immunization records 
please call the WPI Health Services 
831 -5520 
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Graduate program c·ould be drastically improved 
Continued from page 1 
and aid out of the profe~sor' s grant 
money. when possible. Barring this, II 
is up to the depanment 10 provide the 
facilities. 
Each professor receives a personal 
computer for his per..onal use from 
the school, and when asked whether 
the graduate !>tuden t~ should receive 
PCs from the school because of their 
role!> as assistants he said that the 
budget would not allow it. but ideally 
this :.hould be the ca..e. 
He also stated that it can take more 
than two years to lini11h their degree. 
nnd in some cao;c11 it may take much 
longer to fini~h . He auribute~ much of 
thi' to the students. cning instances of 
Mudents who need to "catch up" on 
thear background before the formal 
rigors of their degree begin (i.e. an EE 
major entering an ME graduate field 
would need to take ME courses to 
Survey Results 
Continued from page 1 
DO YOU: YES NO 
RECYCLE PAPER 294 67.6% 14 1 32.4% 
DEPOSIT CANS/RETURN B01T 392 90. 1% 43 9.9% 
AVOID NON-EVNIRONMENTALLLY 
SAFE PRODUCTS 227 52.2% 208 47.8% 
USE ENERGY CONSERVING MEANS 
OF TRASPORTATION 175 40.2% 260 59.8% 
INFLUENCE OTHERS ON 
ENVIRONMENTALLY 186 42.8% 249 57.2% 
SAFE PRACTICES 
SUPPORTED ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 8 1 18.6% 354 8 1.4% 
TRIED TO LIMIT YOU TRASH OUTPUT 272 62.5% 163 37.5% 
CONSERVE NATURAL RESOURCES 251 57.7% 184 42.3'* 
NOT LITTER 405 93. 1% 30 6.9% 
CLEANED UP LITTER 236 54.3% 199 45.7% 
SPECIFICALLY PURCHASE 
ENVIRONMENTALLY 176 40.5% 259 59.5% 
SAFE PRODUCTS 
OTHER 8 1.8% 427 98.2% 
HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU FEEL THESE ISSUES ARE: 
VERY IMP IMP. 
ACID RAIN 199 46.6'l> 169 
DESTRUCTION OF RAIN FORESTS 297 69.7% 102 
OIL SPILLS 277 65.0% 108 
BURNING OlL WELLS & FUEL EMIS. 231 54.2% 137 
OZONE DEPLETION 26 1 61.3% 117 
SMOG 118 27.7% 193 
TOXIC WASTE HANDLING 237 55.6% 152 
NUCLEAR POWER/WEAPONS 144 34.0% 11 3 
WATER POLLUTION 282 66.2% 126 
GREENHOUSE EFFECT 174 41.3% 145 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 156 36.6% 187 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL USE 112 26.4% 170 
bring him up to par), or !>orne stu-
dent~ who simply do not wam to 
leave. He also mentioned that it is 
much easier for RA:. to finish on 
time than it is for TA,, 
Pan of the disorganiuuion and 
obviou~ lack of communication be-
tween the panics may be auribut-
able to the recent tmplementation 
of the program. The graduate pro-
gram at WPI date:. back to the iniTo-
duction of the Plan, but it b only 
since I 985 that they have become 
truly organized. In 1985, the Com-
miuee for Educational and Profes-
sional Development (CEPD) deliv-
ered a well-received repon which 
established the need for a full time 
Dean of Graduate Studies and a 
Research Development Council 
(ROC) which would encourage fac- . 
uhy research through ~ed grants. 
Then, in 1986. approximately 40-
50 new faculty were taken on. with 
an eye specifically on scholarly 
interests which would indicate both 
a desire to do research and to teach 
grJd students. Despite thel>e devel-
opments, WPI 's graduate program 
still needs qui te a bit of work before 
it is really successful for all panics 
tnvolved. 
Before that llucce~s can be real-
ized. more funding needs 10 be 
brought tn by the faculty, and a 
push mu~t be made for RAs, a.~ they 
are outnumbered by T As. The nor· 
SOMEWHAT IMP. 
39.6~ 48 I 1 .2~ 
23.9~ 2 1 4 .9~ 
25.4~ 34 8.QC,f 
:l2.2% 49 11 .5% 
27.5Cff 35 8.2% 
45.3% 100 23.5% 
35.7% 33 7 .7Cff 
26.7CJ4:. 100 23.6t.l 
29.6'* 17 4 .0% 
34.4Ab 80 19.0% 
43.9% 77 18.1~ 
40.0% 122 28.7% 
WE'VE JUST IDRED 
SOME EXCEPTIONAL TALENT. 
HEATHER KALLQUIST 
SCOTT ODIERNO 
The Travelers is proud to announce that the students listed above will 
be joining us as new employees in our ACI'UARIAL MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM this year. 
We'd like to thank all of you who interviewed with us. And we wish 
the best of luck to all of this year's graduates. 
TheTravelersj 4 
You're better off under the Umbrella. 
C 1991 The Travelers Companies. Hartford, Connecticut. An EquaJ Opportunity Employer. 
mal ~ituntton would be the reve~e. 
Dean Massouh describes the graduate 
program as "embryonic". echotng the 
sentiment that there is a lot of growth 
left 10 be done in that area. There is. 
of course. the usual debate over 
whether or not. and to what degree, 
WPI '>hould become a graduate insti-
tute. Ideally, a graduate program 
would be !>elf-supponive and not 
impinge on the quality of the under-
gro~duate progrJm. In reali ty. this is 
may not be the case and trade-off!; are 
nece:.sitated (e.g. a fantastic reM:arch-
orientated faculty member who is a 
poor undergraduate professor). The 
debate t:. a separate issue. however. 
Al> long as a graduate program exiMs. 
the school has a responsibihy 10 main-
tain it. Massouh stresses that WPI has 
a quality graduate program, pointing 
to several special progrJms and hon-
ored :.tudentl>. 
Each academic depanment is left 
to govem its own destiny in regards to 
their graduate program. WPI doe' not 
lay down any rules a.s far a\ the way 
the graduate programs should be run. 
Individual departments are left to 
their own devices 10 decide on fund-
ing, facilities. and most imponuntly 
academtc requ•rement... Each dcpnn-
mcnt dectdes the number of credit 
hour.. (3 credit hours being equal to 1/ 
3 untt) that a Mudent need~ 10 be 
eligtble for the degree, as well as 
deciding if a student is required to 
NOT IMP. 
II 2.6'N 
6 14lk 
7 1.6lk 
9 2. 1 ~ 
13 3 I ~ 
15 )_5C,f 
4 0.9t.lf 
66 1 5.M~· 
I 0.2% 
22 5.2~ 
6 I .4% 
21 4 .9~ 
write a thesis. Some depanments 
allow students to take extra clas'leS in 
lieu of the thesis requirement, how-
ever, it has been suggested that WPI 
disallow this option entirely. 
There are huge inconsistencies 
between the statements of the three 
panics involved. While some of the 
problems may be auributable to some 
of the students themselves. tl also 
seems very likely that the loose for-
mat of the current system allows it to 
be abused, and for breakdowns to 
occur. There is a definite need for 
much open and honest commumca-
tion between the Graduate Studies 
office. the individual depanments and 
especially the graduate students 
themselve!>, to eliminate the large 
amount of gray area whicll currently 
exists. As it ~lands now, the student!. 
seem to be adrirt in a sea of conflicting 
Mories and administrat ive tangles. 
They l>ee one thing. but are told it does 
not happen. In the final analy~ili. a 
college exists for the students - with-
out them it would be merely a research 
institute. lfWPI is sincere in its desire 
to be a graduate school of any re-
known. they must address the con-
cern~ of their Mudent!., for they are the 
lifeblood of the program. 
Committee 
report 
Continued from page 1 
As novel and innovative progmm!> 
are introduced. there b a need for 
as...e!>:.ing the cffecti venes!> of th~ 
program\ \0 that WPI can matntatn its 
comparJtive advantage. "Outcome 
A\!.e~smcnt- It ~ Role in Program ln-
novatton\" i~ investigating new meth-
od'> of cvuluating all a!.peCI'- of the 
educational program at WPI. 
Unfonunately. no students at-
tended the open meeting. Since none 
of the comminces had made final 
conclul>ion-., they were all very recep-
tive 10 the ideas thrown out at the 
meeting. 
Ugly Man on Campus 
Congratulations to Pete "Mario" Anamasi, the Ugly Man on 
Campus for 1990-1991 
by Rich Ow 
c;ws of '92 
This year's winner of the Annual 
Alpha Phi Omega Ugly Man on 
Campus (UMOC) Contest was Pete 
"Mario" Anamasi of Alpha Cht Rho 
with 1468 votes. The runner up was 
Jay McGinn of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
with 601 votes. $456.40 was raised 
for chari ty and wiiJ go to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society as chosen by Pete 
Anamasi. Thanks to all the contest-
ants for making this year's contest a 
success. 
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Newspeak interviews the Chinese Students Association 
by Ajay Klranna 
Newspeak Staff 
A recent ·interview was held wtth Johnny 
Wang and Chadwick Ngan of the Chine~e Stu· 
dents Assoctation. TheCSA '"an acuveorgani-
Lntion with about 35 member.. If you want to 
JOIO. send your name and box number to Chad· 
wick Ngan. WPI Bo>. 2705. 
AK: How was the Chinese Student!> A"ocia-
tion formed? 
JW: A group of Chinese student~ u'ed to 
gather at Douglas Cheung and Johnny Wang·~ 
house to talk. play Chinese game~. nnd cntch up 
on Chine~e news. A' time pas!'ed. we felt that 
there wa~ n need for an organ11ation forChine'e 
\ludent!> 10 gather together. partiCipate in vari-
ous activites and celebr.ue fe-.tival~ -.uch a:. the 
ChmeseNew Year. Wedecidedtoco-opcrate to 
form a club. which received official recognition 
in B term 1990. 
CN: Bastcally thb group was having a good 
time, and we thought it would be a good rdea to 
get more Chinese student~ involved. The cur-
riculum at WPI ahnoM mandates :o.ociuhtation 
beyond !.Choolwork. David Ching founded the 
club. und Prof. Roger Lui became the advi~or. 
AK: What b the compo~ition of the CSA'! 
JW: Mo't of the member' arc Chmese from 
different backgrounds. The CSA i' made up of 
about an equal number of people lrom llnng 
Kong. tho-.c from Taiwan or Chma. and Amcn-
cun-bom Chine..c. We even ha'e one hahan. 
All membc~ arc very active 
CN: Everybody ha' tun no matter,\hcn: the) 
com.: from. 
A K: What activitic' doc' the CSA orgunrte '! 
JW: The CSA h:L' held u numhcr uf event' 
...rnce it' inception. l'hcn.: \\a' 11 pm luck 
Thanksg1vmg Party in B tcnn. 1 here "•I' ton' 
of f<lOd "nee )5 people uucnded. and everyone 
brought food. We piJyed mah JOng. "'luch '' 
ca-.y to learn. but dtfllcuh to mu,tcr. Chme'c 
card game .... and talked about ever} thmg from 
hl'>tory to future career.. We aho ob,cf\cd 
Zhong-qtu Jie. which " a tllld Jutumn tc,llval 
to celebrate the bnghtesl lull moon of the year. 
We are receivingl\omc publicity nowaday' with 
all the T-~hins member~ arc weanng. which 
were made after a T-Nhirt destg.n contc't earlier 
in the year. 
Fuwre event' under conNideration include a 
Hopkinton Park p1cnic, a cookout dinner. o trip 
to Rtvcr.ide Amu,ement Park. and more tnp,to 
Bo,ton. 
We try to get together every weekend to pia) 
card,, make tnp' to Bo~ton 10 go 'hoppmg and 
v"11 Chmatow n. have ~occcr game ... U\Uall} on 
Saturday mommg,, play ping pong. ~tnd do lot' 
of other fun acuvtlle,. We aJ,o play Kamoke. a 
htgh-te~·h gume whtch i' the houc .. t new lad in 
A'ia. Tool~ mdude a TV. u VCR. and a 'ountl 
proce,~nr. Evcrynnc trie-. to imitute their lavor-
llc ~ingcrs. Their votce ~~on video cu~~eue, and 
the singer -;eem~ to have an overtone of the 
per.on who uccompa111ed. 
AK: What i' ChinStud'! 
JW: Dougla' Cheung came up wuh Chm-
Stud. a bt-wcckly WPI CSA New,Jeuer. for 
Chine..c 'tudent' who want to ~hare idea .... C'(pe· 
rience,. common mtere't'. \ torie,. JOke,. and 
opinion' on currerll event~. It 1>erve' a' a chan-
nel for Chme'e 'tudenh at WPI to commum-
cate. We feel that we have created 'omething 
nice our..elve,. ChinStud :tho prov1de~ many 
~tudenh who feel the need to thinJ.. and write, 
like well-rounded educated individual' in the 
Remli '>,ance Age.thc opportunity to do ,o. The 
four "~ue' ol ChtnStud have mcluded urtic:lc' 
on the Gulf war. Fur Ea't "'ue .... touri,m. ccu-
nomu.: outlook. poet(). and a modem detecu'e 
'tO() 'etmTokyo I rccentlywroteanartideun 
a Chme,c-ha,cd 'tew of the hi,tol) ot \Ctcnce. 
Dougla' ':')' that he plan' w expand dl,trlbu-
uun ul the Ill'\\ 'leucr to other -.chool\ ~md the 
reM of the Wun:e,ter conununll}. 
AK: Do )UU rntcnu.:t with Mudcnl' a1 other 
collllgc,·! 
JW: We have p<l,tcd r'Mrc~ uf Ch111S1ud 111 
Clark Llnh er,ll) .. md have \enl rn.:mbcr,ut the 
CSA 111 A'1an dut" there. 
C"i ChmStutl '' one of the channel' hy 
wluch we lllll pre..cnt our,ehe-.. Smcc 11 ~'>quite 
popular. 11 'e" e' a' a lmdge to contact other 
people 
JW Dunn~ thl\ year'-. Chinc-.c New Year'' 
pany, we Interacted w11h \ludcnt-. from other 
college .... mumly Clark Univer-.uy. 
AK: Could you describe the Chine'e New 
Year·, Puny'! 
CN: The Chine\e New Year·, party took 
place on Friday. February 15, at Founders Base-
ment. We re,crved the entire bu,ement. includ-
ing rhe kitchen. d111ing hall. game room. and a 
few \tudy room-. for 'ociah11ng and dancing. 
Len' and Light' gractou,ly lent u' 'orne equip-
ment for" low pnce. 
The party ,larted at 7pm and went a lithe way 
to 2am All the whtlc.thcrc wu' a 'teady ~tream 
of people commg and gomg. The members 
d<~nced. and played pool. pmg-pong and mah 
jong throughout the evemng. The maximum 
number of people at one time wa:. around 50. 
Some of the food wa-. purcha~ed from rc~tau­
rant,, and some wu~ prepared by student!.. 
There were ~picy cold noodle .... nee ball!. in 
tuan-yuan. almond jello wtth cocktail fruits. and 
\Wect red bean' ... oup 'erved for dinner. A 
number of unexpected guest~ -.howed up. far 
more than e ... timated. and we had to go for take-
out\. 
AK: What change~ ha' the CSA undergone 
recently'? 
JW: Since election' 111 C term, the officers 
have been: Johnny Wan~ (Pre~idenl). Chad-
wick Ngan (Vice Prel>ident), Yee Huang(Trca!>· 
urcr). Jim Lin (Activities Co-ordinator). and 
Kung King Yat (Secretary). Smce then. the 
adminbtration ha' undergone major changeo;. 
The officer. have weekly meetings wt:h the ad-
vi,or. and we plan all acllvlltC\ for the whole 
term one term ahead of umc. 
AK: What dtd the CSA do for International 
Week'! 
CN: On Wednc-.da}. Murch 20. the lir..t day 
of International WceJ... we had tundrar\lng. We 
-.old Chme-.c food • une <.,pring roll. two crab rn-
gnnn-., and frrcd rit•e · lor S2. 1 he IO<>d wa' '>Old 
uu1 in an hou1 and a hull. which wa~ a big 
'uccc" for the ('<;A. Tom fhomsen. the lnter-
nauonal Student Advi,or. wa' gencrou\ in 'up-
ponmg u., rn111all} . 
The \arne evcmng. \~e 'howcd 0\manthu<. 
~ m Ktnntcul llall The mov1c revolves 
around the life of a simple Chme'e woman 
trymg to cope wnh conlltCI'> between the old and 
the new during the tmn-.itional penod m China 
m the early twentieth century. It describe!> the 
up' and down~ !.he ha~ during her entire I if~. 
JW: It is a tragic story illuminating the under· 
lymg. aspcch of the Chine1oe culture. 
CN: For the Cultural Festival. we had three 
table' from the ISC. We brought do1en-; of 
infomwuon llyer.. from Boston lor people 10 
know about and understand Chinc'e culture. 
We had a TV und VCR with fourdtffcren ttapcs· 
one with game' Chinese children play: one 
-.howmg the fe''" lite' dunng the Chme'e New 
Year: one showing tourhm in Taiwan: and one 
descrihing VllriOU\ Chmese re,tival-.. tncludmg 
the Mid-Autumn Fe:.tival. Chine'e Halloween. 
Chtne'c Valentme·~ Day. and the Festival of 
Lantern:.. Vuriou~ Chinel\e Mudcnt~ wrote 
nume11 ol children in Chinese call igruphy. 
We displayed some Chinese drawing'> bor-
rowed from the Boston Taiwanese consulate 
CCNAA. and anifacts contributed by vanous 
member.. The arttfacts included Oower~. Outes. 
lanterns. dmwing-.. po!.ters. We also had the 
marble game. in which people try to tran\fer 
marble~ from one bowl to another usmg chop-
~uck'l. Dakaalc;o<;upplied springrollsso that we 
could give vi-.ito~ a sampling of Chinese food. 
We had a costume show with un emperor. a 
prime nunister. a concubine. and a queen. We 
also had two Mage shows. Gon Ji-ju. a Chinese 
grnduute student put on a performance of Tui 
Chi. an ancient munial arts style. Tai Chi has 
evolved into a regular early morning keep-fit 
ritual. wuh \low movemen". Origumlly. 
people would go out to breathe the fresh atr 
oul\tde. \Omctimes on a mountain. to practice 
Tat Ch1. whtch involve" every -.ingle muscle tn 
the body. A -.mall group of Chinc'e '>tudent:. 
'ung A Bcm:rTomorrow. which wa, Millen hy 
a Tntwtmcse group m rel>ponse to the need for 
world aid for Ethtopm. 
AK : Wh:ll ure your plans for the future'! 
JW: Dunng Tcm1 D. we have been gelling 
the club clo~er together. making 11 like a big 
famtl)•. Our goal' for neAt year 1ncludc extend-
mg. the club·, reach to interact with club-. at 
other-.chool,tn Worcester. Next} e~tr, we tmght 
try to contact college!> 111 Bo:.ton. 
GROVERS 
GENERAL STORE 
1048 Highland St. , Worcester- Across from Friendly's 
THANK YOU! 
I wish to thank the men of ALPHA 
CHI RHO for all the help that has been 
gjven to· me this school year. Your 
outstanding work with the boys of this 
area is exemplary. From being Big 
Brothers to boys of Elm Park School, to 
helping the Boy Scouts of Troup 8, 
(Wesley United Methodist Church) 
you've put a lot of smiles on the youths 
you've touched. 
Special thanks to Fred Gold, Jay 
Sheehan, and Mike Lemberger for 
being Asst. Scoutmasters. Without you 
these kids would be on the street and in 
trouble. 
Good luck and thank you, 
Steve Grover 
Assorted 
Varieties 
Hershey Bars 
Save 65 cents 
on 31 
3 FOR $1.00 
Coke Reg 
& 
Fanta 
Orange - GingerAie 
Root Beer - Grape 
$.99 plus deposit 
CIGARETTES 
ALL MAJOR POPULAR BRANDS 
PACKS 
$1.90 +tax 
CARTONS 
$15.99 +tax 
Montclair - Bristol -
Raleigh 
$1.20 +tax 
Bull Durham 
$1.00 pack + tax 
Stop in & Pick-Up Your 
State Lottery Tickets Here! 
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(~ __________________ T __ h_e_G __ ra_p_p_I_e_r_'s_c _ o_rn_e_r __________________ ~) 
by Brandon Coley and Sttl't! Sousa 
Newspeak Staff 
Brandon: Well Steve. we have a lotto do thi' 
weel...!>o let'' get on to bu,ine.,-.. The Ultimate 
Turd-face ism trouble. It 'eems that in arena!> .111 
around the country the tun)\ have been decidedly 
in favor of the Undertaker in his matches agam~t 
the Warrior. In fact.IO an arena m M1ch1gan.the 
ENTIRE crowd cheered the UndertaJ..er .md 
jeered the Warrior. The bc\t response the War-
rior can merit. it secml>. i' about half the audi-
ence. If the fan\ are behmd the Undertaker.then 
the Warrior m1ght lose hil> first feud . 
Steve: Who cares about populanty'! Look at 
the most popular wrestler in the WWF. Hull.. 
llogan. Sure, all the little Hull..sters cheer him 
on. but what U!>e b that'? He may be the fan 
favorite, but the Ultimate one is ~1111 the be:.t 
wrestler alive. Remember. he pinned Hogan In 
the Middle of the ring. So it doesn't matter if he 
geh cheers or boos. put your money on the War-
rior. 
Brandon: PLEASE! You ask who cares 
abouipopularity? The Warrior,that\ who! He'!> 
the one that bases his wrel>tling "power" on the 
power of his "WARRIORS"- 1.e. the fans. 
Let's face it. Warrior sucks. He's been pinned 
by bozos like Rick Rude and Sgt. Slaughter. 
Sure. they broke the rules when they d1d it. but 
that 's why they're rule-breakers. Besides. your 
precious Ultimate Loser took MANY legitimate 
losses to Randy Savage and Sgt. Slaughter in 
the steel cage! Say what you want about Hogan. 
but he pinned all those bozoz Warrior lost to. 
Hulk Hogan is the greatest champion there ever 
was and ever will be! 
Steve: The fact remains that Hogan lost to 
Warrior. He could have gonen a rematch too. 
but the fact is that he dido ' t want one. He knows 
he can't beat the Warrior. and that's why he 
waited until the Royal Rumble to challenge 
SLAUGHTER for the belt In addition. steel 
cage matches in the WWF are a farce. The 
winner is the first to run away! That proves ab-
solutely nothmg. I 'U grant you that Hogan has 
been a great champion. but hi' bc't da)'' arc 
behmd h1m. whcrea' the Wamor ju\t gel\ better 
and better. 
Since thi' i' our la't an1clc of the year. it' 
time for my ~ummer pred1c11on': - Suburban 
Commando. llogan·, new mov1e. Will be a 
total dud. - Je~'e Ventura will reiUm to the 
WWF. - The WBF (World Bodybuilding 
Feder,uion) w1ll aJ..o be a dud. -Lex Luger will 
beat Ric Flair for the WCW World title. -
Brandon will get his voice back. 
Brandon: Before my predictions. I have a 
few more comments: 
I> Hulk Hogan went on TV challcng1ng The 
Ultimate Coward for the WHOLE YEAR! 
Unfortunately. Sluughter wa.\ the only one with 
enough guts to grant a title l-hot! 2> When you 
wm n WWF \tee I cage match. you may do so by 
pinnmg your opponent. I never -.aid Warrior 
IO'> t all his cage matches because he couldn ·,run 
away fast enough. (although he tried) 3> Lately. 
the Warrior lost h1s IItle. loo;t hi~ populanty (hi'> 
little warrior'>) and ha..' been beaten up by the 
UNdertaker- n man he cannot beat. You call this 
getting better? Winning the World Tille. pick-
ing up the nag of your country to defend it. 
visiting the Troops-The'e are trntt' of a Real 
American that cannot get any better - because 
he'!. already the BEST! 
Here's my predictions: - In a Bossman -v!.-
The Mounti!! match. the Bossman w1ll pin the 
Mountie, but after the match The Mountie will 
"jolt" the Bol>sman. causing his nab to jiggle 
uncontrollably for the rest of the year. - The 
WCW will get worse. - The Rockers will hit 
pubeny (maybe). - The Ultimate Gag-bag will 
learn a muJti syllable word besides "Warriahhs" 
• When Sid V1cious arrives m the WWF he will 
be mnnaged by Bobby Henan, who will then ne-
glect Mr. Perfect causing him to tum against 
Heenan and feud with Vicious. - Steve still 
won't mature any. 
Here's our top ten list: 
TOP TEN REASONS WHY WRESTLERS 
WOULD MAKE LOUSY BASEBALL PLAY-
ERS 
Want the Easiest & Best Way to Ship Your 
Belongings Home??? 
Let MAIL BOXES ETC. and UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE provide Fast, Safe & Efficient 
Service ... door-to-door!! I 
Bring 
Clothes * Breakables * Books * Stereos * Skis 
SERVICES WILL BE PROVIDED 
Some supplies will be on hand tor those students who missed our 
sale In the upper wedge! 
Pickup Schedule: Wednesday. May 1st 
Thursday, May 2nd 
(Items may be shipped on a cash or C.O.D. basis only) 
MORGAN - DANIELS HALL 
Wednesday 10 AM to NOON 
FOUNDERS HALL LOT 
Wednesday 1 PM to 3 PM 
Thursday 1 PM to 3 PM Thursday 1 0 AM to NOON 
Note: For addrtionallnformation please stop by our Shrewsbury store at 
Oums1gamond Plaza (next to Freners) on Ate 9, or call. 
(508) 791 - 2400 
In Conjunction with the Office of 
Student Activities 
10. But.; maJ..e clothesline' too ea,y. 
9. When a rule-breaJ..cr pitched. the ball 
would alway!. hit a fan favortte. no matter where 
he threw it. 
It Wre-.tling olficials can't count to four. 'o 
there would be no wall..,. 
7. BO'>l>man'!. b1lly club il> too :.mall to hit a 
baseball. 
6. lnl1elder.. too tempted to clothel>hne pa'>'>-
ing runner... 
5. Kerry Von Erich can't u'e the Iron Claw 
with a glove on. 
4. Wre,tler.. could not bounce off ropes to 
gam momentum to run base~. 
3. They'd have to fix the Dtamond every 
ume the Earthquake ran the bnse'\. 
2. Batters would not be able to see ball due 
to bnght \Un rcnecung off the bald head of Hulk 
Hogan in the outfield. 
And the number one reason why wre~tler 
would make lousy baseball players: 
I. Wrc,tlers would never take the pay cuts 
and be reduced to melll>ly bal>eball salanes. 
Steve: So with that. we'll 'lign off for this 
school year. See you next fall! 
John Joseph appears at Gompei's 
by Erik Currin 
Newspeak Staff 
John Jo~eph. a comedian that ha' appeared 
on MTV and HBO. wa\ at Gompei'' Place 
Friday. John is an tmprovi,atlonal comic who 
uses the audience a' his materiul in a lot of hb 
joke!\. The firM pan of his act con,bted of him 
telltngJol..es and a\ktng people m the aud1ence 
seemtngly innocent quest ion' hke "What'' your 
name'?". "What's your major'!". "How many 
people here tonight with a date'?" The jokes he 
told were clichel\h, the '>tandard joke!> every 
time you !>ee a '>tand-up comed1an. He talked of 
the girl to guy ratio of WPI. girls and guys in 
bathroom,. men thmking they're tough while 
women nrc really tough. the old remote power-
trip men have, children and sex in mamage. I 
was getting pretty restless at about the end of hi:. 
speech about how k1ds remember the first thing 
when he picked up hi~ guitar. 
I never !.aw such a transformation: one min-
ute I was watching a dull comedian and noting 
that the audience was restless. the next myself 
and the audience were laughing. He used the in-
formation he gathered from the aud1ence in 
really funny songs. He imitated well known 
artists and songs, including Bob Dylan. Roben 
Plant. and Joe CocJ..er. The aud1ence rapport 
went from ntlto infinity. The poor people 10 the 
fron t and side:. were the butt of his jokes, but his 
manner wa' d1sarming enough to not really 
offend anyone. 
"How can you ~ay that'~". you 'ay. think mg. 
"He doesn' t know that those poor people were-
n't hun ... " Well. I had the misfortune of being 
ulmo't d1rcctly 10 front. And I didn't have the 
common 'cn!>C to J..eep my mouth ~hut ... "WPI 
il> a great !.chool. you get to sec me for only a 
buck ... " To which I ~>houted in my infinite wi~­
dom "A dollar too much .. " The audience went 
!.ilent in :tntipation of impending doom. The 
Jaws mus1c rolled off his guitar as he beared 
down for the kill . He started o song about me 
and my g1rlfricnd that was so tremendously off-
ba!>ed and h1lariou!> that I had no choice but to 
In ugh. It had me clutching my sides and even my 
girlfriend. who took most of the brunt. was good 
natured about it. 
I would !.aY that even though he started off 
~low. the l\econd pan of his act WU!I definitely 
worth going to see him. I think everyone there 
will always remember poor Tom. the mechani-
cal engineer. who built girls as a hobby. It wns 
well worth the one dollar. 
An IBM PS/2 can help you 
with a double major. 
Work and college. 
College can be difficult enoup by itself. but 
when you compound it with a job, the load 
doubles. The IBM Personal System/2" can 
help you throuf these workloads. 
The PS/2 comes preloaded with eolt-
ware that will let you aute impressive pepera, 
reporu. graphics and ~adsheets Cor your 
dasees or for your job. 
An IBM mouee, color dit~play and toolt 
lib a notepad. caltndar, card file and e-.-en 
games are also included And ill! expand-
able so it can grow with you to keep pace 
with your needs at work and in college. 
As a student, you are eligible for a special 
price on an IBM PS/2~ Affordable loan peymenta 
are alto .rulable with the IBM PStl Loan for 
LeamiJ:I& And on a dilferml ooce. you can get 
the Roland" Detlnop Music 
System at a special price. 
The PS/2 it well 
worth lookin« into. Whether 
itl! for~ 01' foe- c:ollege, 
)00'11 find it can be 
a major help. 
WPI SENIO~S ••. 
Do not miss out on the opportunity to save up to 
40% on an IBM PS/2!!! 
For more information call Dave Johnson at 
Computerland at 840-6223 OR Sean Preston at 
IBM Worcester at 831-9383. ~ ~~.;; · 
=="'=:= 
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EDITORIAL 
Actions speak louder than words 
For the past few week!., the editon. of Newspeak 
have been receiving letters and complaints. Most have 
been written anonymously. One said we were "left 
wingen.," othen. have !>aid we're not objective. We 
assume a lot of this has stemmed from the articles about 
SSA and their shantytown on the quad. 
ha '> offered to actually write something to alleviate the 
percc1vcd problem. 
devote lot., of time and effon 011 their ow11 to give the 
campus a well-wriuen. well-put together paper. 
Through working togethe r on a weekly basis. this is 
what we attempl. We are not expen::.. we never ::.aid we 
were. We all have some interest in the various things 
offered such a!. photography. writing. business manag-
ing. ads. circulation, and editing. We do this for you, 
the campus. not only for ourselve . Instead of just 
complaining about what we do or don't do. moybe you 
could put that little bit of extra effon to make New-
speak truly better. 
The brunt of what we have received has comained 
l>Ome mes!>age to the effect of: Newspeak should do 
this, or Newspeak should do that. The simple fact is 
this: We can't. We try to put out a quality newspaper 
each week, and we work with the material we're given. 
Throughout all the complaints we've received. only one 
Our thinking b thi!.: if you have time to !.it down and 
draft a letter to '>end to us. you have the time to join the 
Maff. If you can put enough ~entences together to wnte 
a letter. you can write a newspaper anicle. Joining the 
staff is the way to improve the paper to your liking. 
A couple letter.. we received said they were planning 
or would like to .. ovenhrow .. us. Instead of ovenhrow-
ing us. why not join our staff and put some of your input 
into it'? Like we've !>aid in the past, your opinion will 
counl. Almost no one, including us, has what it takes to 
OJUStcause 
To the Ed1tor: 
In la~t wee!..\ l~'iue. two more bold 
and daring anonymous writer~ chal-
lenged the Studenl\ for Social Aware-
ne s' (SSA) homelessnes\ proteM on 
1he quad Both lener' arc nddled with 
mi~taken a sumptions stated a'> facts: 
and neither teller '>Ubstantiates the 
pom1 11 tries to make wirh any son of 
cohes1ve argumen1. 
Anonymous aurhor #I anempted 
to ju~11fy I he ncuon\ of abou1 50 \lu-
dents who banded togerher and at-
tacked the homele~s demonstration 
by portraying lht:ir attac'k as some l>Ort 
of brave and noble feat . However, it i:. 
clear from the aurhor's anirude as he/ 
she meticulously describe:. 1he derail~ 
of "operation saluration·· lhnt the ar-
rack was anything but a well-meaning 
response to the protest. Rother, the 
whole affair was really an adolescent 
display of intolerance combined with 
a degree of apprchen~ion over not 
knowing how to deal with a difficult 
social io;sue. Remark'> :.uch a' "home-
less people should die" being !.houted 
during 1he on~laugh1 of "operation 
o;aturation" further exemplify the lack 
of scnou~ rhought upon wh1ch the 
a11ack was launched. 
The anonymous author argue~ I hat 
the auack on the homeless shanties 
walo no1 a .. delllallhmg," bul rhat ''lhe 
goal was to effect the removal of a 
maJOr blemi h that had formed on our 
mode!>l yet much appreciated 
quad .. The real issue wu thai we 
wanted 10 remove thai which was 
offensive." Thi !> argument canno1 be 
taken seriously as it b fundamentally 
self- contradictory. The author recog-
nizes I he SSA 's goal of drawing allen-
lion to homelessness in our society 
but is more concerned with removing 
SSA 's .. major blemio;h" from her/his 
pre!>ence on "our ... quad." As the SSA 
was raking a stand against 1he ~ocial 
injustice of homelessneJ.s. Anony-
mous #tl claims her/hi'> srnnd was 
against "the !>OCial injul>tice I the SSA 1 
had imposed upon us:" 1hnt of having 
to face the .. ugly" reminder of home-
les ness. The author 1s not denying 
that homele \nesl> exists. bul is moJ.t 
apprehcn~1vc about havmg to face 1he 
problem. 
In a further effon to JUStify the 
hostile re,pon'>e toward the homele:.s-
nes\ demon~1ra11on. bolh anonymou'> 
authors d1ven the1r argument\ 10 a 
range of penpheral and largely mi<>-
repre'>ented i\loUe\. Anonymou'> #I 
asserts that the homelcssncs!. prote<,1 
was nothmg more than a bunch of 
"wedge rat~" who dcctdcd to take 
advantage of the spring wearher and 
"practice poverty" on the quad ins1cad 
of in the wedge. 
F1rst of all, the homelessness pro-
test was planned many weeks in ad-
vance as pan of a series of events 
which began with a homelessness 
d1splay at the Worcester Commumty 
Peace Fair on Sunday (April 7) at 
Clark Universiry and ending with a 
presenuuion on homelessness at WPI 
on Thursday (AJiril I I). It was organ-
ized by a few SSA members who are 
rarely found Ill the wedge. Secondly, 
the "wedge rats" are not in the wedge 
to "practice poveny" as the author 
would hke to believe. If Anonymous 
#I sincerely wants to know what 
mouvates the wedge rats to spend so 
much time there. he/she should sit 
down someume and ask them. Maybe 
he/she finds it more satisfying to 
simply hate them than to try to under-
stand them. 
Continuing her/his d1gression, 
Anonymous #I funher de~cribc:. 
.. operation sarurouon" by noting 1ha1 
"dozens of concerned Mudenl' 11tood 
up for their righl'l and .. .launchcd a1 
lcas1 two bomb' each toward the of-
fensive apparition before lhem." 
However. one·., resemmen1 over 
being exposed to "ugly" social i'~ues 
doe!. not 1ran~la1e inlo a ngh1 10 a~­
sauh those who are raismg the '"ue,. 
If the prorestors had in fac1 been vio-
lating other srudcnts' righrs. the ln<.u-
tute would moM certainly have llliCr· 
vened. 
Anonymous #l's poml aboul 1he 
unauthorized campfire which was 
allowed to bum all week is also incor-
rect; no1 to menrion irrelevant. The 
·•campfire" con!.isied of coab in a 
small habachi grill. and rhcrc i~ no 
prohibirion againsl this. Campu:. 
Police Chief John Hanlon d1d note 
that officers have some leeway in 
prohibiting the grill if 1hey feel that il 
con'>tilules a hazard. The prote~lors 
were asked to extinguish the grill on a 
few occasions because of condirion~ 
which made it potentially hazardou\ 
(i.e. trong Wind!;. large name\, prOX· 
imny to the boxes. acuvity of the 
quad. etc.). 
Anonymoul> #2 speak!> of .. the de-
facement and burning of the us nag .. 
as a major reason why people were 
"pi!>'>Cd off ... The nag was laken down 
on the firs1 day of the demonsrrouon 
after several studem~ voiced appre-
hension over it. Contrary to the 
widely spread mylhs, 1he nag was not 
tie-dyed specifically for the }lornelcss 
protest (it has a fairly lengthy hiMory) 
and it was not burned. If you don'r 
believe me. contact the SSA and ask 10 
see it. 
Anonymous #2 also assens that 
''the so called shanty was an unrealis-
tic representation of lhe homeless 
people." It is interesting, then, that 
homeless activi~t Scoll Schaeffer-
Ouffy commented during hi!i speech 
presented 10 the SSA at the compte-
lion of the protesr rhat rheir shanty 
looked rernarl.ably sim1lar 10 rho\c 
which he has actually ~en while 
working wilh the homcles' 10 Wash-
ington DC. Admiuedly. this \Ort of 
shanty wouldn' t be found on .. mcely 
kept green lawn :· and homeless 
people aren't apt to be oul playmg 
frisbee. but I fail 10 see how the!te 
poinLc; are really relevanl to 1he 1\\Ue. 
The intent of the demonstration was 
not to replicare homclcssne.,, a'! tlCCu-
rately as possible. but rather 10 ra1se 
campus COnSCIOU\IleS'i about II. A\ 
. omeone involved in I he demonstra-
tion to an exlent. I realiLed 1ha1 no 
maner how realistically I could have 
tried 10 role-play homelesl.nes\, I 
could never experience the hopele1's-
ness. despair and struggle for 'lurvival 
which homeless people musl face 
every day. 
Both anonymous authors men1ion 
the so called knife incident in their 
a11empts to discredit the homeless-
ness demonstration and justify the 
a11acks on il. Yet Anonymou!. #I 
incorrectly states that the school 
"turned the other cheek" when the 
incident was disclosed. In fact, it was 
the thorough inve ligation of rumors 
about the incident by the Student Ltfe 
office and Campus Police which 
brought the incident to light. h i 
being handled admimslratively by the 
Institute. 
The anonymous accounts of the 
knife incident published 1n last 
week's tellers also only depict one 
side of a story that ha<; widely varying 
accounts. The knife may have Mmply 
perat1on aturat1on 
been inc1demal to an epbode of irra-
uonal behav10r whtle .. under siege ... 
Regurdle':. of whal really happened. 
I he inc1den11o; unfortunate and none of 
the prote,lor\ have condoned i1. 
Anonymou" 112. also incorrccrly 
\peculate' lhtlt "maybe lthe pro-
lestoro;l have a haired of the rest of I he 
'>ludent body thai doe!. nor confirm 
I \IC Ito 1he1r v1ew~ ... The protestor~ do 
no1 hale the re't of the studenl body. 
but rhcy do <;hare some of 1hc blame 
for th" mi..conception. Several of 1hc 
proteslor\ did a1 limes sroop 10 the 
level of their amagonists by returning 
lll'>uhs which were shoured at 1hem 
from rcsidcnce hall windows. A much 
grcalcr effort should have been made 
on 1he pan of the SSA tocomrnunicare 
with the student body aboul 1hc issue. 
The fact 1ha1 a lnrge proportion of 
Mudems d1dn't even know initially 
1ha1 1he boxe~ were a dernonsrration 
shows a defimtc lack of communica-
uon. Of COUr\e, 10 go OUI intO the quad 
and a.-.k what il WU\ all about would 
have been 1he sen\lble approach . 
Perhaps ignoring 1he que!tlion and 
anact..ing wirh water balloons in\lead 
sounded more rcwurdmg. 
0e'>pite Anonymou'> #I·., chum 
thatrhe anack was imcnded to remove 
the demon~tralion. th•~ ho-.rility only 
strengthened the re:.olve of the pro-
reslor\. Mo\t of 1hose who partiCI-
pated in the prote~t were not involved 
wnh 11., plannmg. but incrca-.cd 1hc1r 
support for 11 in the face of such open 
antagoni'>m from a large ponion of rhe 
student!\. I knew of the plans for the 
pro1es1 well in ndvnnce. but fully 
expected il 10 consiM of 2 or 3 people 
silting m cardboard boxes on 1hc quad 
and being largely ignored by the rest 
of 1he cnmpus. Had i1 not been for the 
anragonism. there would not have 
been over fifly people (including btu-
dents from orher colleges and faculty) 
galhcrcd a1 1hc shanty on Tuesday 
nigh I (April9) to show support for the 
pfojccl; and there would not have 
been fifty people in 1he Wedge on 
Thursday night (April II) 10 hear 
!>everal aclivists speak about 1he is-
sue. Had this level of support for the 
projec1 nor mnterialized. the ~hanty 
would have bet'n taken down on 
Wedne'>day (as was originally 
planned) instead of Thursday. 
Yet Anonymou., #I ends her/h1s 
teller saying that .. we'd do it again ... 
We must ask why this per..on would 
do 11 again if the result of the auack 
wM completely opposite what he 
claims was the intent. Assuming that 
he/she is not completely irrational, I 
conclude that "operaLion saturation .. 
was ac1ually a case of immature be-
havior where a group of students 
decided to have some "fun'' at the 
expense of or hers whom they consid-
ered vulnerable and offensive. There 
was no just cause for it. 
Greg Doerscltler 
Clarification submitted by SSA 
There seem'> to be a lillie confusion 
going around about 1he SSA. We are 
a group of students. some Greek. 
some GOI. and yes, some wedgerats. 
\Cienti Is. engmeers. and humanities 
maJOrs. who would like to see social 
JU"tice Ill our lime. 
We kept the boxc!. full of people all 
three nighrs. rhe saml! number every 
night. We did not all sray out all night. 
every night, and we were not sup-
posed to, for there would not have 
been room in our small (300 square 
feel to be exact) comer of the quad. 
Smcc it grew cold later at night. we lit 
a fire in a ~mall ponable grill. This is. 
according to Campus Police, per-
fecny legal as long as it presen1s no 
safety hazard. Only open fires arc 
illegal. 
One must also remember lhtlt we 
are here at WPJ to learn, and to learn 
about more than Engineering. The 
reason that we have requirements in 
the Social Sciences and Humanhies is 
thiU the administration believes in the 
very reasonable idea that there is more 
about living, and thus more to be 
teamed, than Science. 
Finally. I would like to say lhatthe 
SSA officers have no knowledge of 
any incidenl with a knife. If such an 
acttvil)' as was described took place. it 
was not m any way sanctioned by the 
SSA or irs members. Though we are 
a djverse group. we do generally agree 
thai violence is not the answer 10 
problems, especially those in our own 
community. But don'ttake my word 
for it, come to an SSA meeting your-
self. You will have to wait unlit next 
year, as this one is about over. but it 
will be wonh it. 
There also seems to be a bit of 
confusion about our dernonstrarion on 
homelessness on the WPI quad. We 
meant 11 10 show people how lucky 
rhey arc, and how lucky they could be. 
We wanted cmpa1hy wirh the horne-
less. Homeless people spend their 
nighrs in 1he cold. As one speaker 
said. i1 gets very cold late at night. 
even in1o 1he Summer. We planned 
our demonstration and decided on the 
date 1hree weeks before it. At 1ha1 
rime it was sti ll cold and rainy here in 
Worce~1er. and we had no way of 
knowing if it would be warm on tho~ 
day\. We hoped 11 would be warm 
three weeks later. even though real 
homeless people do nol have the lux-
ury of uch planning. We were over-
JOyed when the firo;l day 1umed out 
warm. bul even thai night il grew 
cooler, especially on the ground. 
Over the next few day~ the tempera-
ture grew <,leadily lower. but the 
member. of our group did not give in. 
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LETIER TO THE EDITOR . 
An open letter to .Professor Jack Boyd 
To The Ediwr: 
Oc:ar Profe~~or Boyd. 
Before I conclude my tenure as an 
undergral.luate, I would like to thank 
you for the encouragement. suppon 
and friendship which you have e'(-
tendcd to me over the paM three years. 
As you J.now. l first came to WPJ in 
1980 as an nrrogant. 21 year old. "on 
agam-off again" ~tudent. and left WPI 
three years later vowing never to re-
turn to this "Hell-hole". My advisor at 
that time. Ben Gordon. insbted that if 
COMMENTARY 
I left WPI. I would never be more than 
a technician. I "II' arrogant enough to 
consider that a challenge. 
In the yeaf\ that followed. I worked 
very hard at achieving excellence in 
the field of optical-mechanical de· 
sign. Havmg de~1gned items which 
range from s1mple nuts and bolts to 
complicated surgical laser delivery 
'iyMem~ and !>atcllite tele'>copes. my 
next achievement was to complete my 
degree at WPI. 
When I returned to WPI in 1988, I 
was making over $50.000 per year. I 
owned a houl>C, an airplane and a 
Mercedes. I didn't "need" to come 
back to WPI. Forthat mauer.l "asn't 
sure that I really wanted to come back. 
I chose to return on a part time basis. 
Laking one course early in the morning 
and then proceeding to Lcxmgton 
where I work. 
To th1~ day, I can't figure out why 
I chose to take Thcmlodynamic' a" 
my lir'lt course in live ycar'l. I'm sure 
you recall that you taught Thermody-
namic' in A-term of 1988. Since that 
time. you have played a o;ignilicant 
role in the completion of my degree. 
Your desire to help students achieve 
"funcuonal literacy" 1n their coun.es 
'>hould be a model for other faculty 
who might also dare to be different. 
You have demonstrated a willlng-
ne\s to try new and mnovative ap-
proaches to teaching. striving to keep 
the !>tudent'> interested in learning. 
You have openly discussed your edu-
cauonal philosophy de~pite the poten-
tial rcpercu\\ion.~: and always for the 
benefit of the studcnb. 
Having worked in industry for 
several year~. I have learned a vt:ry 
hard lesson: lighting for change and 
1mprovemcnt will rarely be rewarded. 
Sati!>faction come~ from knowing that 
you have done your very best at main-
taining your ideals without succumb-
ing to tho~e who insist on beating 
people into submission. 
Again. I thank you for your encour-
agement, guidance and fellowship. I 
hope the future bnngs you many years 
of peace and good health. 
Your frumtl. 
Tmry Sm11h (ME '9/ J 
, 
Joger's View 
Another year shot and some people I'd like to shoot 
by Joger 
There is something I would like to 
get off of my chest before the year 
ends and my anger subsides with the 
memory of the event. 
My roommates and I. from time to 
time-like to play racquetball, except 
that there is one problem. You must 
sign up for the couns. and with us it's 
usually a spur of the moment decision. 
Who knows two days in advance when 
you want to play racquetball? So we 
are usually SIUck playing in the 
smaller squash courts. which I think is 
a much quicker game, but anyway ... 
The limit for playing Lime is one hour. 
I've never seen this printed. It may be. 
but we follow it anyway just for cour-
tesy. We had been playing in the 
small court for about I /2 an hour when 
thi~ guy. whom I can only assume to 
be a professor, staned watching ur.,, 
and basically giving us the evil eye. 
After about fifteen minutes of this, 
they came down and banged on the 
door. There were two guys now. 
They proceeded to tell us we could 
not play racquetball on the squa.'h 
couns. and that we should g1ve the 
couns to them because they had 
squash racquet~. I was kinda mad. It 
seem~ to me that we had just as much 
right to be in there as they d1d. They 
didn't see it our way. When we told 
them we wouldn't leave they threat-
ened to go get the coach, which d1dn 't 
really phiL\~! me much. I bas:cally told 
them 10 go lind me a document which 
said we couldn't play racquetball 10 
the squa~h courts (which may exist. I 
don't know) and then we would leave. 
Both panic'\ were pretty ripped by this 
time. 
One of the guys said it wa.\ logical 
that since they had squash racquets 
they were entitled to play. He then 
said that he was a member of the 
~>quash team (are faculty allowed?). 
We were stupid, we gave in. We 
realized we were stupid when we got 
back to our apanment and realized 
that they had already had a practice 
session that day. We vowed never to 
, 
Observations from the Asylum 
The Final Hurrah 
by A./Jon Rtich 
NtWSJHDlc Staff 
Well ladies and gents, this is the 
end of an era. This is the nbsolute last 
column your humble columist is sub-
milling to New peak. IL has been a 
good three years. and in some ways I 
actually miss WPI. There are a good 
number of things about WPI that I 
won't miss, and there are some things 
that I won't be allowed Lo miss (like 
the Alumni Association). 
Before I get too bleary eyed, I 
would like to apologize for missing 
the last few issues. The MQP took 
precedence, and I think that its finally 
done forever. I have spent too many 
hours ovCT Lhe past week in front of a 
computer. so it beuer be done. But I 
digress, the point is that the column I 
promised about Miranda a few week!. 
ago did not materialize; until now. It 
is taclted on to the bottom of this lillie 
farewell . rt wa going to run under the 
title of "Life with Miranda". I hope 
you enjoy reading it. and you may 
even gain some msight into the work-
ing~ of the mind of a live month old. 
There arc a good number of people 
I would like to thank for making my 
sUiy here tolerable. Perhap-. the 
Newspeak staff person who deserves 
the most thanks is fonner Editor Jeff 
Goldmeer. who is leaving in May with 
his master'-; degree. Jeff wa.<; Editor-
in-chief my freshman year. and did 
what every writer really wants an 
editor to do. and Lhat is stay out of the 
way. I would like to thank various and 
numerous Wedge Rats for providing 
all sons of entenainment. For ex-
ample, there is no Physics like Wedge 
Physics. 
There are a coup le of professors 
who deserve to be told that they did a 
great job in my opinion. First is John 
Van Alstyne, who in unfonunately 
known by a dwmdling number of stu-
dents. ln the simplest way I can put it, 
YanA is the perhaps most brilliant 
individual I have ever had the pleasure 
of dealing with. Perhaps the most 
creative and challenging profeswr I 
have had the opportunity to learn from 
is Jack Boyd of the ME department. I 
found his approach very refreshing. 
and I learned more in his course than 
many others. J must al!>o acknowl-
edge Professer John Mayer of the NE 
program. I have had him for several 
courses and as my MQP advisor as 
well. I found him to bean outstanding 
person in general (Note: I hope he ha~ 
filed my CDR w1th an A on it by 
Tuesday morning, but if not I hope 
thi helps to jog his memory.). 
I have a number of friends who I 
really should thank for one reason or 
another, but they really are too numer-
ous to lit in a reasonable amount of 
space. They know who they are, so 
they'd better come see me in order to 
get thanked (especially those who still 
owe me money). 
There is one final person who de-
serves to be mentioned, and as they 
say you should save the best for last. I 
must thMk Beth for purting up with 
me. and not killing me Lh1s past week 
when I was out most of the night 
trying to finish the MQP from hell. In 
many ways it was Beth who made it 
possible for me I<' graduate in three 
years. 
Well without further ado I shall bid 
you all farewell. Next comes my lillie 
piece on Miranda. I hope that when 
you have children you remember 
some of the thmg,<; I di covered and 
are helped by it. Who am I kidding 
you'll never remember. 
May the wind be always at your 
back. and Lhe road ri..e to meet your 
feet. Farewell! 
Miranda turned five months old 
la'>t week and 11 1s LrUiy ama7mg how 
much she has changed since she was 
first born. Five months to her and five 
months to you and I are two com-
pletely different things. 
I would like to pose a question to 
you. What can you do now that you 
couldn't do five months ago? I mean 
really substantial Lhmgs. not JUSt dif· 
ferential equations either. I am will-
ing to bet that not one person's body of 
knowledge has doubled in the past 
five months. nor has one person ac-
quired the ability to perform twice a.~ 
many actions as five months ago. My 
daughter has indeed come a long way 
in five months. 
When Miranda was born ~he could 
do only a handful of things. The.~e 
were: eat (her favorite activity), Jeep. 
poop. and cry. She did all of these 
wuh frightening regulanty. In the 
first month. she ~lept about 16 hours a 
day, and somet1mes woke up long 
enough to get changed and eat. Her 
life (in my opinion) was rather bonng. 
She really didn't recognize people. 
All she really cared about was that a 
warm body was holdmg her. 
When Miranda was three months 
old she began to do two things that 
endeared her to Beth and I. The most 
important was that ~he began to sleep 
all night. The first time it happened 
Beth awoke in a panic at 5 o'clock in 
the mommg. After her initial shock 
wore off. Beth began to hke the 1dea of 
M1randn allowmg us to sleep more 
than 4 hours at a time. In her third 
month M1randa also began smiling. 
When !>he was happy she would 
!>Crunch up her cheeks and smile. Her 
ability to smile gave her some way of 
communicating with us other that 
crying. 
When Miranda wall almo:.t four 
month:. old :.he began to make noise, 
not crying noise. but ~und. She soon 
discovered the w1de runge of sounds 
that she can make. These range from 
soft gurgles to h1gh pitched screeches. 
Soon after, Miranda learned how to 
laugh. Beth and I al'>o discovered that 
~he is very ticklish. The fin.t time she 
laughed. she didn't know what to 
make of iL Miranda got a very 
puzzled look on her face. and I 
thought she might cry. but 9.\ qu1ckl) 
as her pu7 .rlement came. it went uway. 
She has also discovered the JOY of 
rolling over. The first ume r.,he man-
aged to roll over. she scared heM If ~o 
much she started screaming. I guess it 
comes from suddenly having the noor 
in front of you replaced by a ceiling. 
After having rolled a few times Mi-
randa must have decided she likes iL, 
and no longer cries when she docs it. 
Miranda has also learned how to 
manipulate objects. She can maneu-
ver anything from a mule to the food 
on your plate (thankfully the plate 
itself is a bit heavy as of yet). The 
upshot of this newfound sktll (that 
pleases Beth and I to no end) is that 
Miranda can now entertain herself. 
Looking back on the progress that 
Miranda has made makes me realize 
just how much can be learned in half 
a year. Babies adapt and lcam so 
quickly it i truly amazing. I hope that 
this httle piece has provided some 
msight for those of you who will have 
children some day. And as for me. 
I'm always happy to be of service. 
give up our coun again until our time and sometimes we would like a httle 
wa~ up. 
Okay. here come!> the complaint 
pan ... Why should a lltudent have to 
give up coun time to a professor? It 
seems to me that when an as!>ociate 
professor makes in the vicinity of 
about $40.000 a year. they can afford 
to JOin a health club. A<. I sec it. these 
arc our facilities. and we should be 
able to use them with out worrying 
that your professor is going to come 
up and l>ay \omethmg like " If you 
don' t get out of that coun. I'm going 
to fail you". This is extreme. but not 
beyond the realm of pos'>ibility. Are 
you gomg to chance argumg like we 
did if your grade hangs in the balance? 
Barring that, I'm already paying 
~omewhere around $20.000 to u!>e the 
faci l iti~. while the professors .'1tl 
fUJUI to use them? What'!> the deal? 
It also ~>cem!> to me that it doesn't 
really mauer what game you are play-
mg 10 a coun (within reason. frisbee in 
the quash coun is out, obviously). 
The Fencing Club used to use racquet· 
ball court, thus cheating racquetball 
players out of their ume. But I'm 'urc 
they signed up for usc of the courts, o 
that's okay. Or il> it? If you can't play 
racquetball in a squa11h coun. should 
you be allowed to Fence in the rac-
quetball couns? (I will say that! have 
not seen the Fencing people in there 
for quite some time, and the laM time 
I saw them practicing 11 was behmd 
the bleachcn. in Harrington. but I have 
seen them in there before.) 
Where does the limit between a 
perk and a nu1sancc lie? I felt very 
cheated by tolls occurrence, and I'll 
tell you right now. I won't let it hap-
pen again. If you are on the squash 
team, fine. have your practice here. I 
can see that. but don't come back later 
and give u~ a hard time. We work hard 
enjoyment, too. 
'Nuf sa1d on that pan. now to the 
gooey ~appy pan: 
Well. it seems that I've survi\cd 
another full year without too many 
burning crossct. being planted in my 
front yard. It was an interesting year, 
although not a full one as far as Lhi'> 
column is concerned. 
I like to think It was my column 
who got the I Iuman Resources people 
off the1r butt at the beginning of the 
year to give the students some help 
and much needed respect. I also know 
for a fact that it was my column which 
allowed Housing andRe:. Life to talk 
to u~ about our heat problem. Many 
thanks to Howard for his cooperation 
in that mauer. He also taught me a 
valuable lesson. which was to check 
all the sides before you go shooting 
your mouth off, that can be danger-
ou!>. I would also like to thank all of 
you who voted for me for Senate. 
Maybe I'll try agam later on. 
Things arc going to be different 
around the old Newspeak office next 
year. Troy will no longer be with us to 
impan his badly needed musical wis-
dom. Athena will no longer be writing 
about the joys of Institute Pond. Alton 
will no longer impart his wisdom 
about his wife. Our beloved former 
Editor-In-Chief Gary will no longer 
be around to do whatever it is he does 
here. Congratulations and Good 
Luck, guys we'll miss you ... even you 
Alton, you were good for a laugh 
sometimes. 
All in all 1t's been a fun year. I 
guess. but that does not keep me from 
hoping next year will be better. I 
suppose it can't get too much worse ... 
Until then. I am yours, very !>incerely. 
Joger. 
, 
Frodo. 
\. 
The Bloodsucking IRS 
by F rodo 
Greeungs nnd Salutauons. 
Yet another week. and ume to 
tnckle a new topic. It 1~ not that I do 
not want to talk more about religion, 
but this format allows for a very slow 
exchange of ideas. ~o argue amongst 
yourselves. Though I muM leave wuh 
a paning shot about this ' Nazi's were 
atheists' 'ituff. Let me quote Mr. 
Hitler the beM I can. "I believe in two 
Gods, the God iD heaven and the God 
on eanh. which is the fatherland." If 
you wish to read a very good book on 
the philosophic and mystic basis of 
Nazism I h1ghly recommend "The 
Ominous Parallels" by Leonard 
Peikoff. Mr. Peikoff shows how 
soc1alism must rely on a mystic base 
of irrationality and sacrifice. Re-
member NAZI stood for National 
Sociali t Workers Party . 
Socialism=Fascism. Anyway ... 
This time I am going to talk about 
something that just h1t nil of us where 
11 huns. in the wallet. J am talking 
about the IRS. I arn t.alking about 
taxes. In this instance the fact that I 
am writing under an assumed name 
may come in handy. You see the IRS 
has this nasty habit of followmg 
people who gripe about the system. 
People who openly oppose taxation 
have Form 1099 tilled out on them. 
they are usually then audued or mves-
tigated I a\Sume that by now you 
could have guessed my general aui-
tudc toward\ the subject. 
I. Taxes are coercive. 
Th1s may seem obviou~. but let me 
outline it again. The government 
makes you pay money. In .return you 
may or may not receive !>Crvices that 
you may or may not want. If you 
refuse the IRS may haul your bun in, 
you can lose all your possessions, they 
may garnish your wag~ so you can't 
make a livmg or they can throw you in 
jail. Why docs the government have 
to threaten a Ulxpayer? Once again, 
obvious. Because if they did not. 
people would not 'pay' them and the 
government would have no money. 
Now. normally what do you pay for'? 
Things you want or need, right? So 
why would you not want to pay for Lhe 
government? Maybe because you 
don't want part or all of it? I sure 
don't. I don't want to pay for roads in 
California. I don·, want to pay to 
educate other peoples children. etc. 
etc. If I wished to buy something or to 
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dispose of my money in any way. I would. In you choo'c mmenal' th;u have propertic' 
a capitalist sy~tem if ~omeone desire' \Omc- con"'tent with the reQutrcmcnt1> of the !>peci· 
thing and i~o willing to pay what it i!> worth. then lic;~tion' of your engine then you huve sue-
a busine~'iman will be there to produce the ceeded "~ fur u~ that a'pcct of your goal i' 
product. I advocate the privutization of all concemctl. Now obviou\ly your goal can be 
government function" not involved wnh force either good (pro-hfc) or bad (anu-hfe). Force 
for two reason\. (a) \upport for the'e funcuom. dtrected again't thought " et·' antithe'i'. 
are presently coerctve. in a free marl..et they Coerceon "a denial of the fac t that mdividual\ 
would not be. (b) u free market•~ better able to mu't then!.. to 'urvive. that they mu't have the 
respond to the true need" and demund1> of freedom to think and to ttct upon their thought\. 
consumers. Most people rally behind the utili- I hope to u'c these di1>tinction~ to ~upport three 
tarian value of a free market. that i' o ~econdury poinh about the tall 'i)'1>tem. 
point. The primary value is that it it non- FirM of all taxe~ arc ;~n <~ttacl.. on your 
coercive. JUdgement. T<~'<e~ ~ay that you arc not able to 
II. Taxc' arc anti-life. decide wh:u choice' to mal..c weth your monc) . 
To live you mu't 'elect a cour..c of acuon. Taxe' 'ay that the government or \omcone el'e 
even if you do '>0 by ~electing no cou~c at all. !.now' wh;~t i' better for you. 'o you better 
"If you choo'e not to decide you still have cough it up ~o that 'orne other body can u~e it 
made a choice." NP. To make the~c choice~ for what i~ 'he:;t for you·. 
you have to u~e your brain. or choose not to u~e Secondly. luxes claim thai ~omeonc who i' 
it. How well you choo-.e de1em1inc' how well not rc,pon,ible for your 'ucce" h entitled to a 
you achieve the goal' you wi~h 10 worl.. for Ex. ponaon of it. It is claimed that the government. 
If you wi~h to kill your.elf and you choo-.e to local. ' tate or federal hu-. 'ome claim again't 
use a hun!.. of Styrofoam to try and achaevc tha~o the 'uccc" that you have achaeved. If you 
goal. your poor choice (i.e. the reality of your helieve thl\, think of itt he other way around. b. 
choice b not the 'arne a~ what you had hoped the government rc~pon~ible for the failure 
for) will prevent you from ;~chieving your goal. ~orne people have as a result of their decision'! 
Similarly if you wi'h to build an engine and No. Thinl..ing and acting upon thought i!> the 
ha''' of freewill. 11 "an action conceivable and 
~achievable only by ;en individual. Collective 
thinking is a contrudection. !>O is collective 
rc,pon,ibility. Taxc' al\o 'uppon the fullucy 
that you can hvc by theft. by cocrceon. 
Thirdly. tall.e' pcnal11e the productive indi-
vedual,. If you and your choeces are \Ucce"ful 
the product' of your \UCCC\\ are taken away 
trom you. MoM of the ume the :.ucce\\ful 
andividual~ production i" gtven to a pcr~on who 
"1101 ~uccessful. At th i~o point I will not go into 
the economic ramification' of income rcdiwi· 
buuon. maybe that will be Iuter. Now I want to 
focu_, on the moralny of it. Productive indi-
vtdual' arc what make the world go round. 
They arc the one' that make choice' that create 
good~ and 'crvece-. that mal.e life potentially 
enjoyable for not only them:.elves. but for 
everyone. From f<~ctory worker to ret.earch 
chemht. In 11 free society we pay people who 
have created or can create ~omething that we 
want. The per..on i' freely compensated for 
he,fher accomph,hmcnt. In today'!. 'ociety 
production i!> coercively collectivized and di'l-
tnbuted to per~on. 'orne of whom may have 
been able to trnde for the production and some 
who may have not been able to. About now you 
may be saying "What about those poor people 
r The Wilderness Writer 
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who cannot afford thmg,." Thc'c people have 
,cvcrnl option,. Euhcr they can make cho•cel> 
that will let them achieve a level of production 
at which they can afford what they de,ire. or 
they could u-.k for charity from the producers. 
TI1ey could al\o go without. or what '' mo'ot 
common today. they could tal..e it by force. 
u'uully the force of the government. Thtl> 
principle applies from food stamp-. to compe-
tition legbtnuon. People go around today 
~creaming that they have a 'right' to food, 
housing. 11 job. in~urunce. health care. cable 
television (I kid you not). education etc... By 
what right'?! In a free market you hove a nght 
to it by you right to propeny. by free trade of 
)OUr productaon for another pcr,on servtcel.. 
The only other way to claim these 'right~· ·~by 
force. robbery. theft. coercion from a producer. 
These are not 'rights'! You do not have a right 
to steal. Thil> is the ultimate amoral<;ystem. As 
I !>tated before in my religion unicles. mornlity 
has to do with reality, not with some supernatu-
ral code. In our present system the people who 
\uccecd are viewed as amoral and pcnnlited 
and the failures are considered moral and given 
the ~poi Is of the producers. This is the morality 
of' It is bcuer to give than to recieve. · llow can 
there be people who give wi thout people who 
rccieve? Are they not amoral also? No. for 
they did not produce. This is about as close 10 
A=-A as you can get. lt isn't coo hard to 
postulate what happen's if you legalize theft 
and keep penaliz.ing the people that allow 
survival and happiness and reward the people 
who do not produce enough LO keep themselves 
alive. by Ath~na D~m~try 
Ntwsptak Stoff 
Thr mol'll/1/uhor toward i.t that u lund\W~ 
u.t .rpl~ndid u.r thai of tit~ Colnrutln Plut~mt tun 
best he 11ndn.ttmxl und gil'en hnmun .tigmfi-
cutrct! hy f1m•t.r wlrn hat'/! thl'ir feet pltmtt•d ill 
thl' t'tJT/t'l't'lt' - c·mrt·rrtt' datu · und h\' .rcit•nllst.r 
wlmst' ht'ud.f und hturt.r hun• 11111 lost tilt• co-
parity for wmtdrr 
Any p,ood po~t. 111 our ugt' tlf ltuw. must 
ht>,r:in with lht .ft itntific l'irw of tltt' world: ami 
any sdt!llti.tt ... ·m·tlt li.tttnin.r: 10 nuw ht> somt-
thing of u port. 1111/.fl po,\SC'SS thr uhility to 
mmmunicatt' to rlu• re.fl of IU Ius .fi!IISf! of lm·e 
and wtmtler Ul ll'lrlll hi.v work tli.'iC'IJI'I!/',\ , 
- Edward Abbey 
"By scientist~ whose heads and heart\ have 
not lost the capacity for wonder." Th" h:b 
been my goal in writing The Wildeme!>' 
Writer: to revive in myself and the \tudent-
body the sense of wonder that I believe i~ 
intrinsic to humam - u wonder at the mysteries 
and intricacies of life. a wonder at what is 
beyond human control. beyond the human 
scope of underc;tanding. Every one of u~ 
houses this wonder 'omewhere wuhm. but 11 
may remain donnunt for long period~ of time. 
This wonder i~> what make!> me tick. but \Orne-
times I have to dig it out of wherever it i' 
htdden, mas ked by 'Ire's or by intimidating lab 
equipment. At these times. I often tum to 
naturali~t writerc; and poet'! to revive my -.cn~c 
of wonder - the next best altcmauve to an 
actual wildemes' expenence. Wa+mg this 
dormant wonder. reviving our awe m the 
magnificent and the <;acred in natural objects. 
is essential in toduy's world: it is what makes 
us truly alive. With o fully aware sen~e of 
wonder, a whole new set of values will be 
expressed, values by which engrneers will 
weigh the potential 1mpact of technology on 
the function of life. They will consider life 
because they have 11 personal investment m the 
world: their es!>ential wonder. their love for the 
world. is their return for treating it with re-
spect. 
If I have been successful, one per!>on will 
remember one thing I have written. One per,on 
will stop to clo ely examine a nower. to 'ee 
how the maple\ bloom in modest. dto,crete 
bundles of green petals. long before they even 
consider sendmg out leaves. One per-.on will 
look at this flower and will be owed by II\ 
perfect detail. it\ complex order. and will recall 
the enormou-. !)rogrc,sion of chance evenL<> 
that broughtthl'l flower to be. One person will 
look down into the oceun at a seemtngly 'tenle. 
hfeleso; upan~e and wtlllmagine the hfe teem-
mg below. layer upof layer· the lumpre)'· 
hagfishe\, and 'pongc': the \kate~. ray ... and 
.. awfi<;he': the coral-.. carp. and ancmnnec' : 
ond that most owe in\pinng dent len ul the \ca 
the whale· 
' ' " afttllttHIII w u ' " m11 
ttrt ltnh armmd tlte ha1 . 
with \Ill h w• r U.\ .\ mmio11. 
tltt' slu~hlt•ft dawnht!tll of w ur tml. 
011 almmt llllpercepllhle 
tmdu/CIIum afymu· f1ippt•r.v. 
\'011 Sl't'/1/t'tl fikt .W/11('1/till!: f)lllll'i'd, 
not tlrll't'll: you .rttmttl 
111 flltll'l\' p,rucr ~oitlt f)tlll'tl'. 
Anti wltt•u you hmmdtd 111111 on·. 
slapping your flul..t.' .r. 
ll 't' tlrl'lllrtl to fool.. upon 
fllll't' t'llt'l',l!.,l' inctll'lltlli' 
us nohility of form. 
You .ft'l'mt'tl w us/.. of ur 
11111 rymputlty. nr lm·t. 
or llltdt>rstundin~:. 
h111 uwt and wofldt'r 
-Stanley KuniLL. "The Wellfleet Whale" 
I left the Apt lab and walked home ot II :30 
the other night after spending fifteen straight 
hours in the lab or in front of a computer screen. 
thoroughly exhausted. I am 1101 a night person, 
butthi~ night pulled me persiMently into wake-
fullnes~: that wonder wedged somewhere in 
my liver wa~ yanked outward. and 11 expanded 
to 'urround me. Breathing deeply. filling my 
lungs with the heavy. heady e'~ence of flowers 
and pollen. I felt the life bursting fonh around 
me. the tree!> green and heavy with new growth. 
There wa~ no visible steam in the air. but the 
bloom!> had seeped l>O long in the heat and sun 
of the day tluuthe air wa~ now mfused wilh the 
vapor of the es!>ence of bloom\. The life of 
spring growth wa.<; sensed not \O much by the 
eye' nor by the ears or nose but by the touch of 
the air on my skin. m my lung~. ~ccping into my 
every pore. It was a glorious sense of being 
alive. on thi' midnight walk beneath those 
leave' and flowers. the buf\ttng. budding 
branches. the awakening Spnng. 
Thi' " a reverent time. a time for celebnu-
ing life. Indulge me. plca .. e. 10 one last poem 
from e.e. cummings. a poem whech I find 
myself reciting, almost as 11 mantrn. on the 
amazing days we've had thi' ~pring: 
1 Thu11J. You G11tl for lllflllthi f umu: 11111 
du1 . for tht kuptn,q Rfl'l'lll\ 1pmtr of trl't'S 
ulld u hlut' ll'lll' drt>um af.rh'. untljor trt'ry·thin.r: 
M'hit'h IS fiUII/ral K'htl'h IS 111{111111' II /II( h if \'t'S 
(i "'"" /111\'l' tlittl am uliht' uguin ttHiuy. 
tmd thu If thr 11111 • r birt/ulu.r: this 1.1 thr birth 
du1· of lift all(/ of/m·t' unr/.,.•in.~s · ant/of tht .110)' 
.~rrat hupprmnJ: 1/ltn1ituhfy 1'01 t/tJ 
hu ... 1/multl toftmg ltlllt lllll!( hrormq fl't'llll/ 
hrt'uthillll 0111 • ltftttl/mm till' till 
oj all 11oth111.11 • h11mon ml'rt'l\ htlll ft 
tlnuht 11111111111/IIIUhlr You > 
(II liM t/11· t'IIH 11( f//\' 1'11/ ,f 11"11J.1 1111t/ 
"''" thr t'\'1'\ uj nt\ C' H 'l 1111 t•ptm·,/J 
c.e cumming' 
It " po"tble. here tn Wur'c'ter. to feel a 
~en'c ol Y.lldcme"'· a \C'n\c nl place, 11 clo~­
ne\\ to the lund and w lifc'1 Loren Ebcley 
wrtle~. nnd thi' " my be lief. thut a o,cnse of 
wonder 111 ho\1. we came to he here. mho" "c 
re l.tte to tht. " orld amuntl U\. and m ho" 
wtldemc" " · mtnrNcall). " \\.hat \ impor-
tant: 
exi.vtt'lll'l! t'l'ery mom. e••et)' molet·ule that 
romtmse.f me hu.f dtallgt'cl its position or 
dunct!d away and bt'cOmt! part of ntlrrr tltiiiRS. 
Nt'w moleculr.r Ito•·~ comt from the grass and 
tht hodit.r of animals w ht' pan of me a littlt 
whitt. yrt in tlti.v spmm11,~. ltxht and airy as a 
mid,t:t> swarm i11 a .rltaft of sunlight. my mtmo-
rie.v Ito/d. und a lm·rd face of twenty years axo 
;,, bt>fore me still. 
- Loren Eiseley 
So this is the end for now. of this chapter of 
The Wilderness Writer. It's been an experi-
ment; I was unsure of the reception it would 
get. but I knew that for my own sanity I wo~ld 
keep writing. I even hac a faithful following 
(so what if it consists of Mom and Dad. if I 
remind them each Tuesday!). What's next? 
Tuesday. May 21, I am once again setting out 
cross-country for the summer, my destination 
being Olympic Nouonal Park in the extreme 
northwest comer of Washington State, where I 
will word in the Pari.. 's native plant nursery and 
revegetation team. In the fall, I descend bock 
into Academia, in the graduate program in 
Botany at the University of Wisconsin - Modi-
son. My ambition is someday to make my 
livmg m a position where I can follow enure 
yearly cycles of a place cloM: to my hean and 
to watch the unfoldmg of life histories. To see 
the diminutive plant on the forest floor that 
saves up energy for an entire year in order to 
burst into bloom for two days and then fade 
back into obscurity. Only the memory of those 
two dayt. of glory. whenb the plant can reveal 
liS true identity and character through a~ 
sustatn'l the plant. I want to watch plooen fill 
the aer. dying it yellow. and see one tiny gnun 
become a pine cone. I want to see the birds off 
on their southern journey and welcome their 
return in the spring. I hope to be so surrounded 
by the natural world that I will want to go to a 
k.i.ly for my two weel..s vacation. The wilder-
ness will be my avocation. my place of work: 
not a place lo escape to, but a way of 
life.'Thanks to my famtly - Mom. Dad. Chrys. 
Sara and Pete - and to Jen, Renee. Moura. the 
folks in M&D, the editors of Newspeak, the 
entire Herd (you know who you are). In the 
words of Denni 'l Miller: 
l.. .. am ..... outtu htrt!.'!! 
fll . The IRS is a group of Fascist BAS-
TARDS! 
Did you know that the IRS can and consis-
tently does open private mail? The US Postal 
Service can't even do that. Also any checks 
that wind up in lhe hands of the IRS are 
immediately stamped over to them. To get 
your money back you have to sue them and 
have evidence of the crime. The IRS routinely 
taps phones, even where it is supposedly ille-
gal. The Executive office has occasionally 
used thjs power in conjunction with presiden-
tially ordered audits to intimidate the hell out 
of any opposition. Wow. Lhe former head oflhe 
CIA with the power of the IRS behind him. 
Scary isn't it? 
The IRS does not need a warrant to search an 
auditee's (?)residence. In most Mates you ore 
allowed to shoot unannounced intruders into 
your house. even if they are FBI etc .• but not the 
lRS. You will be tried and imprisoned. The 
IRS also has the power of 'jeopardy assess-
ment' if the agent thinks you cannot or will not 
pay your fines. This means that the IRS can 
seize any of your propeny without a coun 
order. These auditors have quoms on the 
number of audits and the amount of money 
they must bnng in. 
To deal with the lRS you must go to Lax 
court. The real name is Lhe Board of Lax 
appeal:.. Guess what? The judge and prosecu-
tor arc employees of the lRS. Boy, I feel so 
safe! The IRS has on several occasions hid 
behind the 'you cannot sue the government' 
·shield to get away with what would otherwise 
be crimes. The only consistent right you as a 
taxpayer has in dealing with the IRS is possibly 
the freedom of information act. Of course you 
have to know that they are messing with you 
before you can go through the lengthy process 
of trying to get your privacy back. 
Well, that ~ems enough for now. I still 
don't understand how people get hysterical 
when Lhey are robbed? The robber could 
always say " Hey. I thought you liked it. I'm 
just as coercive and arbirrary as the govern-
ment! Do you want me 10 cut your grass?" 
(Special thanks to my roommate W.W.W. 
for all the IRS research) (No. W.W.W. is not 
Wombat) 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Available June 1st 
5 Bedroom Apt. 
2 Baths. 2 Kttchens 
PLUS 
3 Bedroom Apt. 
Partially Furnished 
Ott-Street Park:r 1q 
Clean. qutet secure 
butldtng 
Practtcally on 
campus 
CALL 791 - 5570 
Tuesday April 30,1991 
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WE'VE JUST HIRED 
Some Exceptional Talent 
DOUG MURDOCH 
LISA PEARSON 
VeEBJRtaiM CPS 
To Join Our ACCENT Program, 
The Travelers Information Systems 
Management Development Program 
We would like to thank all 
of you who interviewed 
with us and wish the very best of 
luck to this year's 
graduates. 
TheTravelersj 
You're better off under the Umbrella.® 
©1991 The Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut 06183 An Equal Opportunity Employer 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modem, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasner, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Air Conditioning, Parking, 
Laundry Room 
$750 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet. Stately Building, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 
$575-$625 
Near WPI, 2 Bedroom Townhouse 
$650 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Well. another year has come and gone. 
Wow, was that fast. Anyhow, fi~tthingsarethe 
goodbyes. The brothers of the Omicron loLa 
chapter wish a fond farewell to all of the gradu-
ating seniors. especially: Stephanie Aprille. 
Julie Bolton, Michelle Burke, Debby Ouch. 
Kim Johnson, Michelle LeBlanc. Shane 
McBride. Steve Rigalli, Paul Roy. Sharon Sav-
age, Wendy Sears. Darcy Simpkins. and John 
Storey. However. a reminder to all of the 
seniors: Life Membership ($30 before gradu-
ation, $100 after) and tf you want the Alumni 
Newsletter, you MUST see Kevin. You know 
Kevy Oahm, the co-writer of that awesome 
play. The summer party is still at Sue's in 
Connecticut, on July 19-2 1. Sorry to Dave 
Friedman who was also left o ut of the New 
Voices list. Happy Belated Birthday Sue!! 
Also. Happy Birthday to all of the brothers that 
have birthdays between now and the first New-
speak issue next year. Oh. Yeah,one lastthing ... 
CONGRATS to all of the new brothers who 
were ju~t inducted ..... Chad Council, Thoma.<; 
Ericsson. Jennifa Go..ling. John Guri,, Jennifer 
Harmon, Sue Heath, Jennifer Kavka. Rebecca 
McFarland. Matt Meyer. T J . Mino, Ted Per-
rotti , Charle Schletzbaum. Jennifer Sperouni~. 
Kayann Wnght. 
And now. the laM cc for the ~hool year .... 
Hey. Chad-Saltn Sheet~ and a bear skin 
rug .. sound' pretty intere,ting. but Ban broke 
again. Who IS the la~t of the Red Hot Lovers?'!-
Ask Kevin. D-term. ju't when you thought it 
couldn't get any wof\e, it doc:.. Jcn H-paybad.s 
a bitch-TJ lterm=5 1(2 hour~-now to ~ce if I 
pa<~s .. (name withheld by reque,t) Ack! IQP-
Yeah!! PQP too!! How about a Suff!'! But.. but 
Bill! you threw away the tcc water!'!! Waah ... 
Does anyone have my ~•gnaturc? Doe' anyone 
want it'? Where·, Gitmo'! Congrats to Ed, 
Cella, and Sue! What about Kevin and Paul! 
OOh Chad. cute in u ~heet!! Btll. Rubmg one·, 
hand for interc't tn u ba,eball game. Doc' not 
mean yes for an unknown date. Peace. Love and 
the Amencnn way DOES NOT up,et your,tom-
ach! Ed. JB. and Me- field trip to the hou'e of 
men. I need a babe' I'm really not like that! 
Really! Oh. and Sorry about Btm. Son of. 
Um~~o! ... Fun by all " not a tnp. Thtng' can 
only get better. Aline forgot me ngatn. Don't 
forget-July 19-23. Congratulatton' to everyone 
on New Voice~ 9 I didn't get my ne\\~letter 
again! What ''> wron wtth the 'Y'tem'?? Hi 
HB-havc a good Summer. Call Me!! Well. 
that's all for now. Everyone better have a great 
summer. See Ya Later. ME (Dopey Dork) 
Amnesty International 
Howdy all! 
First the most important news ..... 
Unlike 
textbooks, 
cash 
never 
goes 
out 
of print. 
Rod. with the band' and \uppon a good 
cause while you're attt TON IGHT 7:.'0 PM 
in Gompei!.. Remember. thi\ i' probably your 
last chance tocut loo<>e before cht''>C' get out. 'o 
come on down and have a bla~t ! 
And for tho'e who don't know what Am-
ne~ty International h ... well. we're a group that 
worh to Mop torture. and free pn,oner:. of con-
science. Pri\oncr.. of con,cience arc people 
who have been put in JUil or under extreme 
dures!> becau~e of NON-VIOLENT ex pre" ion 
of their ideas. Scheve it or not it happen~ a lot, 
and we've helped a lot of prboner.. get released 
and get proper treatment. If you'd like to know 
more about Amne:. ty International. then contact 
William Kallman box 2429. email: thecat. and 
I'll be more than happy to oblige you. That':. all 
for now .... SEE YOU TONIGIIT!!!! 
Hillel (;lub 
WPI Hillel: Well. the end of the year i' 
finally here. We have done many exciting 
things in the pa\t year, and have many more 
things planned for next year To celebrate the 
pasl>ing of another hellaciou., four term,, there 
will be an End of the Year Social and Study 
Break and Pizza Night on Wedne~duy at 9:00 
p.m. at 25 Hackfeld Rd. ba.,emcnt around bad •. 
There will be free pina. 'o 'how up. 
Lens and Lights 
Well here it is. the end of the year! (finally) 
Well congrat' to all the graduate' that we don't 
have! For tho'e Micking around for the \ummer 
(weirdo,!). pleao;c gtve your name tO John. John 
or Jon ... we can always U\C the help moving and 
there arc ~orne b1g cvenh t:tking place during 
May and June. 
Pm maybe you ~hnuld learn to dance thi~ 
year. Remember Spring Picnic hn~ been moved 
tOtheFall! PITSGETLICENSED1!! lplcu,e'!l 
Want the ~tab \tab 'tub lyric!-? Ju,t a~k the 
Pre:.... Want to 'tttb \Hlb '"'h'! Well. never 
mind! 
Well end o' year, thi' 'II be .;hon and liWCet. 
See ya 'II nc\t year... will Caleb be gone 
then?'!'!'' Enqutring mmd\ v.antto know' \igh 
Bye guyo;, have u good \ummer ... 
Masque 
Congmtulution' to everyone who partici-
pated in New Votce' 9/91 - 11 went offtremen-
doullly well. Now, onto the new year .... and 
speakmg of getting onto the new year. might I 
not mention that TODAY there are auditions for 
LAST OF THE REO HOT LOVERS by Neil 
Simon? Yes I might mention that. And, I also 
might menuon th::u they are at 5:00 PM in the 
Green room (I a~1.ume). Note that this i~ for an 
M.W. Repertory Theatre. Etc. production for 
Used Book Buyback: 
INSTANT CASH 
for your used books 
Going on right now! 
At The Campus Bookstore. 
next A term. Thi~ play '' being dtrccted by 
Kevm Dahm and produced by Joe Provo 
CongrJt~ to all the grJduaung 'enior,, and 
good-bye and we'll mi-., you and all that. AND. 
aho. I ju't wanted to let you guy' know that tf 
you want to conttnue to work with the theatre 
outJ>ide of WPI. there are opportunitte,. Ju,t 
ptd. up your local paper (normally the Sunday 
edition) and it'll probably li\t audi tions and 
plea:. for help by local community theater.. und 
whatnot. SO. ifyou're:.addened becau,eyou're 
leaving the theatre scene ofWPI. well. don' t be. 
No. the theatre scene outside of WPi tsn't quite 
the same. but it may be worth a try if you had fun 
here. 
One Ialit thing: Now that New Voices I~> over. 
get back to your clasl>es so that y'all can be 
around for Masque's next production which 
will take place in the ever so lovely 8 -term of 
next year ..... Ciao for Now -VP of Pub. 
Students for Social Awareness 
''Hello again heh. heh, heh, we're getttng a 
little l>ick of explaining ourselves ... " - X 
Last weeks meeting is reputed to have gone 
off without a hitch. though I don't remember it 
very well due to Spree Day at Clark ... 
The movte was really very good and tnfor-
mative, showing. as our Propagandist wn\ 
proud to mention. that propaganda ·~ alive and 
well in American media. But why did they have 
to drive a Mercedes 560 SEL into a !>and dune? 
Thi~ Friday (meaning the 3rd. not any other 
Friday. accept no substitutes ... ) we will be hold-
ing our semi-annual Club Barbeque (or Bar-8-
Q a~ those down at Walter's in Athen~. GA 
would have it. but that doe!>n't have anything to 
do with anything) at our u~uol dining spot other 
than dAKA and Oix Street (thanks, Bridget) and 
thh will be no ordinary Barbcquc as we will not 
be actually barbequeing anything but mther 
cooking hamburgers and veggie ~hish-keboBs 
and other ~uch non~ense and eating ... alad 
(probably not made by Sid tht'> lime) and thu~> 
making thi~ Lhe Ionge!.! ~entence in the hi\ tory of 
Club Comers, to my knowledge. excludmg 
tho~e (you know who you are) wuh no punctua-
tion or grammar what~oever .. 
Quote-0-the-Week (picked by 'pecial gueM. 
X): "I'd buy you, Chnstine." 
QuesLion-0-the-Week: "What would you do 
if you won ten million dollar.. and the next day 
found 1ha1 aJjens had landed and were going to 
Jestro) the Earth at 3:30-ic;h the next day?" 
Answers: (see above), buying the Space Shuttle. 
large alcohol binges. and other such nonsense. 
Thought-0-the-Week: "Did John REALLY 
say that on his own volition?" (you all know 
what I mean, check the gwcepCo fridge tf you 
don'L) 
WPi thingy-0-the-Week: "The stuff on the 
walls of the Fuller Lobs elevator is the same 
'tuff that" on the tables at Gompet'~ ... 
And. a' \Orne 'tupid jerk might "ay, I am 
outta here ... 
Love. Stephe 
Viet Sky 
It '~ \Ummer break! -well not quite, we've 
Mill got final!> to go. Still. Viet Sky wishes the 
WPI class of '91. e~pccially Jim and Loan, u 
propittOUl> future. You both are wonderful to 
Vtet Sky and were alway!> there. Have a fun-
filled and safe break everyone. Hopefully we 
could organtzc some activitie' with the other 
International student organizations A-0 term of 
1991. and yes 1992. Chao. 
Women's Crew 
Hey. Girl! Well. that race again'lt Coast 
Guard 'l> men ... I mean women ... wal. fun, eh! 
Oh well. we didn' t want to have to make them 
look bad drowning in our wake anyway (yeah, 
right!) 
Well, the larest news is that the Novice Four 
kicked butt in the race against Conn. College 
and Williams College. Congrats. Brenda, 
Senya, Jocelyn. and Heidi on your first win. 
Show off those new hirts! 
The Dad Vail Regana is on May lOth and 
l ith. We will leave on May 8th for Philadelphia 
in the morning and return to WPI really late on 
May I I th. Should be tons of fun, especially if 
we keep winning bets with Kevin! 
And r.emember " Row Together. Flow To-
gether!" 
Society of Women Engineers 
The SWE Appreciation Ceremony held last 
Thursday was fantastic! (Thanks Janet for a job 
well done!) Many thanks to all who attended and 
a special thank you to Prof. Helen Vassalo for 
her motivating speech. 
The following members received apprecia-
tion ccrttficatcs and awards: 
Officers: 
Tern Cordeiro, Kim Tharp, BeLh Landers. 
Maura Herrera. Sue Carlson, and Val Kschinka. 
Advtsor: 
Prof. Mary Hardell 
Comm111ee Choirpcople: Oayna Cornell. 
Janet Scott, Susan Mo er. Billi-Jo Schachner, 
and Tori hunter. 
MoM Active Member: 
Jenn Greenhalgh 
Most Suppontve Member: 
Jennifer Smith 
Gtrls Club Coloring Book Contest Winners: 
Aria Andre, Stacey Shircliss, and Amanda 
Cronin. 
SWE wishes all iLS members a happy and 
restful summer. GOOD LUCK on finals! See 
you in A-term For another year of SWE even LSI 
UNLIKE 
If you have a pile of old textbooks just gathering dust, isn't it 
time they gathered some cash - before they go out of print! 
TEXTBOOKS, 
Spring bookbuy is coming soon to the Bookstore. It's your 
last chance this year to turn a profit on those old books 
while they still count. 
CASH 
The Bookstore will pay you 50% off of the new list price for 
old texts officially reordered for next term (up to the number 
ordered). 50%1 
NEVER GOES 
Even if you're not a Business major, you probably know a 
good return on your original investment when you see one! 
OUT OF PRINT. 
Used Book Buyback: 
It's happening NOW! 
At The Campus Bookstore 
.. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Apartmen t~> for rent . 1-2 bedroom-. & 
-.orne with loft!-. Central air. off street park-
ing. laundry. faci l itie~ . full y applianced 
w11h dishwa~hert.. 27 Wachusett St. . .,tun-
ing at $525. Theo Properties 754-4330. 
4/2 1/9 1 - We dogged the COPS! 
Only THIRD best !.Orority!?! And a tie 
at that! C ' mon guys. you can do beuer than 
that.! 
Time travelers of WPI, The Time T rav-
e ling Club of Mass. wi ll be have yet ano ther 
Toga Party ! Ge t your chrone disks for 
Ancient Rome! 
OUTDOOR JOBS: Painters needed $5 
- $8 per hour. Cali.Student Painters 1-800-
922-5579. 
Pulsating Pectorals? A Buxom bosom? 
Do you wish you had these? If so contact 
the Silicon Society @ Box #22 15! 
Thin Red Line would like to thank the 
people who made the last 2 years of our 
band existence more pleasant. Namely, 
DMOH. SOB. Joe Provo, Gary Delgrcgo. 
Greg Lind, and the throngs that got our tape 
or saw any of our shows. 
3 bedroom apts. for rent. Ha rdwood 
floors, applianced. 2 Schussle r Rd. starting 
at $725. Ca ll Theo Properties 754-4330 
Quick! Read this fi rst! I apologize for 
the latc nes-. of this message but the Fam. of 
The Fla-;h arc ho lding a Convention at Col 
Tech! RegiMration begins in ju-.t ten mrn-
utes! See you there. 
Purple S tuff. Bi lli-Jo. fa~cinating con-
cept .... Jay. 
WO RK STUDY - LAST PAY PERIO D 
MAY 4 - NO CHECKS WILL BE MADE 
AFTER MAY 4 PER WPI PAYRO LL. IF 
YOU WANT C KS MAILED HOME -
LEAVE A SELFA DRESSED STA MPED 
ENVELO PE IN GYM OFFICE. IIA VE A 
GOOD SUMMER!! COACH MAS-
SUCCO 
Can anyone tell me why the re wasn' t a 
Sunday this week? 
it 's all over ... get inyourGoonyGooGoo 
Mobile and get the f**k out 
14 Berkshire St. 1st & 2nd floor apts .. 
ava ilable 6/1/9 1. 3 bedrooms. 2 large liv-
ing rooms, starting at $825 · including 
utilities. Theo Properties 754-4330. 
Roommate wanted. Second floor. 26 
Elbridge S t. Call 795 - 0765. 
Hey Yogi, next time remember ... DROP 
YOUR PANTS FIRST !! ! 
CYNICS CORNER: Just as corpses 
defficate, WPI has E-term. 
Check out our unique new, used & imported CO's, 
cassettes and LP selection 
We also carry unfinished furniture, CD, LP, and 
cassette holders, patches, pins, posters and morel 
AL-BUM'S is your alternative music store of the 
90's 
438 Pleasant Street 
Worcester, MA 
NEW YORK $114.00 
LAX/SAN FRAN $303.00 
LONDON $3N.OO 
AMSTERDAM $488.00 
BRUSSELS $488.00 
CARACAS $425».00 
RJO ~.00 
SAO PAULO ~.00 
TOKYO S'IW.OO 
BANGKOK 10118.00 
SINGAPORE $1039.00 
RATES 8UBJE~T TO 
CHANGE 
FUOHTS WOROWIOE 
EUIWl. BMRAILI88UEO 
ON SPOT 
CAll OA WRITE FOR 
FREE 8AOCHVRE 
r-----------• 1 10% off every purchase 1 
I (with this coupon) I Good thru 6/91 
·-----------· 
HOURS: 
Mon-Sat 
10·6 
Closed Sun 
IMMIGRATION 
• H-1 Visas 
• Permanen t Residence 
• Employer Pre ference 
Petitions 
• Labor Certification 
• Applicatio ns at l.N .S. 
or Embassies 
Immigration Law 
Consultations, Planning 
and Representation. 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD L. IANDOU 
& ASSOCIATES 
36 Melrose Street 
Boston, MA 02116 
C'\IJ f()fll~ll 
800-834-3604 
r-- ------------------------, Newapeall WIU run ctaurhtds tree lor all WPI studenta. tecully and staff Fr .. cll$111141d$ are limned 10 "" (6) lineS Ada 
ota commer~;~al natute and ads tonoer than sulines must be paJCI for at the oH eampvloiCOmlne<o af rota of $5.00 for m. fm SIX ~nea 
and 50 ceniS per add<lionul tone 
Class-toed ads must be paJCIIor tn adVance 
No lntormauon whet~ tn the opon1on of the ~ale ad•tora. would ldentlly an ondoW!uatto lila communoty Will be prtntad 
tn a personal ad The ed.tors rasaNethe nghttoretusa any ad deemed to betn~ tasltor INI\y ads tromonegroup or indMdull 
on one 5UbjeCl 
The deadlne tor ads 11 noon on the Fnclay bet01e publication 
All clasSified ads must be on Individual sheeiS of pap8f aNI must be aocompanted by the wt~llf's fl81fte. add.teSS oN! phone 
number 
Name _______________________________________ Phone ____________ ____ 
Address Total Enclosed $ 
----
Allow only 30 characters per line 
l.--------------------------~ 
To the fa lse cynic: If you must assume 
another's identity. then you are LOST. 
CYNICS CORNER: Why ask why? 
Just Leave WPI. 
On campus apt. for rent. Modem apan-
ment. 3 bedrooms. applianced kitchen. 
starting at $800. Theo Propenies 754-
4330. 
Rum and cokes and Workine Girl do nOI· 
ge t along. 
4/2 1/91 - Who survived THE RA ID? 
Furnished room for rent. Nice ne ighbor-
hood nea r WPI. Util ities included. $230 
per. month. Non-!lmokers only. Call 757-
68 14. 
Need to furni sh your apartments? I have 
2 sofas and chairs for sale, $ 15. each. Call 
Sue at 792- 19 17. 
Questions about A IDS?? Call the AIDS 
HOTLINE 756-5532. 
Highland St. apt fo r rent. 3 bedrooms. 
applianced kitchen, available 6-1-9 1. 
Startc; at $600. Theo Properties 754-4330. 
FREE FOOD! 
ASME/Pi Tau Sigma 
Barbecue 
Thursday, May 2nd 
4:30PM 
Higgins House 
Upper Lawn 
Great Haircut. ------=·1 
Great Price Cut. i 
That's GreatCuts! i 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CUTIING FOR MEN, s7 
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
REGULARLY $9.00 
NOW ONLY 
' 
OFFER VALID ONLY WITH 
THIS COUPON. For a limited 
time. GreatCuts IS reducmg 
the pnce on our regular 
precision haircut. Save $2.00 
on the best haircut In town 
from the professional stylists 
at GreatCuts! 
()HE COUf'ION PrA CUSTOM( A EJCPIRES 
6i 1191 NOT TORt; USCD WITH ANV OTHER 
COUPOH OR Pft()VOJION OtllY ~A. IO AT 
STOAE UST[D SHOW c liltl GREATCUTS 
llreat (ut!i. . .. for great looking hair! 
I WORCESTER newt to Mc:OoNIIds et 560 unc;otn Street ! 5081 ~ 7881 Hours M & F 9 -9 I I Tues Wold Thur 9 · 8 &ot 9 8 DOWNTOWN WORCESTER 507 M4i•n Streol (508) 756·4752 I I Hours M F 9 8. Sat 9•6 No ei)I)Ointment ne~uatY at GrNtCuts I 
~------------------------~ 
.. 
-
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Pathways Correction What's Happening 
La'' )Car I chccJ..cd out a lot of Amcncan poetry from n Libr.try in German) A-. m) habu. I 
copted o fc"' poem~ into my poetry notebook. but neglected 10 note the author uf unc of thc'c 
poem-.. The poem "Wurd\ .. on page 19 " not my own. but Sylvta Plath''· I rcgrctthntll ~ot ml'<ed 
in with myo\\.11 submi'>\IOn-.. and de!> pile my own doubt:. I allowed it to bt: pubh,hccJ M) \lncere't 
npologie~ to the memory ol Sylv1a Plath. for"" hom I have the decpe't of re,pcct 
L1-..1 M llolm Wednesday. Ma) I 
The Newspeak Staff wishes the 
entire WPI community a happy and 
safe summer break. Our first issue 
for the 1991-92 school year will be 
August 28, 1991. ~ee you then!! 
4:00pm - Dcpanmem ofCheml\try Colh~u1m Photochemical StudiC\ of Phenoth1a1inc. Novel 
Photo,cn"tiJcr-. f-or Photon.:'"' Tct:hnology Dr Mary Tcdd Allen. Sh1pley Compan) . 
GH227. 
Saturday, May 4 
I 2:00pm- Reminder: Occupant' of all re"dcncc hall-. anc.l on-campu-. apartment!> mu~l oo muved 
OUI 
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM 
Friday , May 3, 1991, 1 l :00 am 
Fuller Labs 31 I 
*** MSfhesis Presentation *** 
ISSUES IN AUTOMATIC MUSIC ANAlYSIS 
John M. Joy , WPI Computer Science Department 
WJ.. you interview ror part-time work with UPS, it could ldd up to a IDODUJDelltal pay day! As a Part-n. ,_.. 
H • • college studeots become elleiblt ror up to $6,000 in Tuition Reimbunemeat oo Jeleded IWfts, IDClup to~ 
in Student CooSenl Lousoo aU shifts! Startiua piJ 11$8.9 per bour,aacl thert'ssurt to be aablft to Ill yourclalehtdale. 
For~ dales aod times at tbe UPS locadoo oearest --Rlllm.RIWHO-NIIa 
,-, a.lll-800-535·1776. An tqiUII oppofDIIIiiJ t,W~ MIF. IPI IELIIEII EIICITIII 
A.A. ZAMARRO REALTY CO., 
21 INSTITUTE ROAD 
WORCESTER, MA 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
* Walking distance to WPI 
* Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
* Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
* Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
1 0, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
* Starting Rent $350 and up 
* Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
* Occupancy June 1, 1991 
Call today for an appointment! 
795-0010 days 
752-7822 or 752-5169 evenings 
Offered by 
A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
